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FIRE FIGHTING PtTMPS

A M O N'G the many appliances for fighting forest fires,FAI RBANKS -MORSE. FIRE PUMPS have

proved to be the most effective.

'Operating anywhere within reach of a lake or stream they

provide a means whereby one or two men can put out the fires
when they start.

Weighing only 120 lbs., they can easily be transportedby boat,

canoe, aeroplane, and can be carried over the trail by two men.-

THE CANADIAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY, LIMII
St. John, Quebec, > MNoutreal, Ottawa, 'Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg

RCtirA4 Saskatooni, .Calgary, Vanicouver, 1Victoria

f
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COMFORT FIRST y
's

SAFET-'-vY FIRST
STOP! Consider what you need

Our Celebrated Polar Sleeping Robe will
Eliminate ail worries and provide

for your comfort at night.

We are dealers in and manufacturers of ail
lines of ouldoor equipment which

adds to your comfort.

CRANT- HOLDEN - CRAHAM
Manufacturera of high grade Tente and

or blheIter we can satisfy yotî if you ivili give us an Canvas Equipment.
opportunity to furnish one of our renellant tet OTTAWA VANCOUVER

J .0e0u4,0f0000e*.
0 4 .<

WuiL 1: I mi I

ewe-Country Fresh Milk
in the heart of every wilderness

'ME NVW

WHOLE MILK- POWDERED

W 7HAT a find for the followerc af the stream and-trail isVVthe new KLIM whole milk 1 It affords you real full cream
milk -fresh at ail times -even though you are mniles aw4y
from a cow.

There is nothing s0 invigorating as a cool glass of milk andnothing quite as good as the many things you can cook withmilk, When you have KLIM in the brown and yellow tins in
your kit, you have a powdered whole milk which can be used
whenever znilk is needed.

The compactness of this product is anotherfeatureofinterest to
woodsmen, for a one pound can makes over three quarts'ofrnilk.

If your dealer cannot supply you with KLIM in the brown
and yellow tins, write us direct.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10.12 St. Patrick Street Toronto. Ont.

319 Cralg St W.- MOxîtri Que. 428 Main Street, Winipeg, Man,.DrMslh Columbîa Dlutrfbutons Klrkland & Pose, 130 Watcr St.* Vauvaiw

OUR ADYNRTIBERS WILL APPUBOIÂTE KNOWING TRÂT VOU REAI) THRIR ANSOU1NOWEMENT BElLE

r
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WOODS ARCTIC EIDERDOWN SLEEPING ROBES

WARM AS toast-snug and comfortable-Woods Aretie Eiderdown Sleeping -Robe
provides that which no other sleeprng

robe cari-a real genuine, warm bed when.ail
VbU1f e175

you slee~

Woods Aretic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe lias revolu-
tionized out-door sleeping. Heavy rolîs of blankets
are no longer necessary for perfect comnfort in cold
cliMaýes.

11. t V Uvi~ iilOIcjla y, ra LUl ZU1-Llur,L Thousands of Woods lAicte Eiderdown sleeping Robes are in constant
ion it, and in winter you sleep inl it. use. Once used, no other robe' will ever be conaidered for out-door sleeping.

WOODS MANUFACTURINUG Co., 1Ltd. CrAA

Evinrude High Pressure Portable Pumping Outfit
Designed and buit speciafly for forest fire service and fire protection in Lumber Yards, Industriai Plants, Fiali Toiwns, and
Ilated Institutions. This pump is the development of many years experience in the building of gasoline engines and high pretEure

rotary pumps.
SPECIFICATION&

TwoIucylinder, two cycle, 4-5 H1.P. Twin Motor,
reoltons per minute 400 minimum, 1,500

maximum. Famous Evinrude bufit-in-the-
flywheel Magneto, gravity feed carburetor, and

eays &rigdevice (doing away with cranking).
Weihtwitout handies, only 99y2 lbs. Alum-

inmbs.Low centre of gravity. Designed for
a pressure of 120 Ibo. per square inch. This
pressure, however, has been greatly exceeded,
and orecent tests has averaged 150 Ibo. and at
times reoches the hiqh pressure of 185 Ibo. persr
square inch at the discharge end of the pump.
Capacity of gaoline tank (now made oval shape)
14l gilons. Capacity 15 galons per minute at
1 5 r. pressure, W4 ft. head. 40 gallons per
minute at 70 lbs. pressure, 1,61ft. head. Either ait a
head of 277 ft. or through 1 1-3 miles of i 2'"
pipe it will deliver 1,500 galons per hour. At, a
pressure of 120 lbs. it WÎil throw a stream 100 f t.
throug a 3-8- nozzle. Leingth overail 31";

wdh17Y2"; h eiglit -17". Size of suction 2",
diseharge1Y"

Wiefrcatalogue and copies ofreport of recent
tests maebefore £?)lcials of thte Dominion Govern-

ment interested in Forest Pire Protection.

WE ALSO CARRY IN STOCK LINEN FIRE HOSE, NOZZLES AND OTHER EQUIPMENT FOR FORESTRY OUTFITS

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
Carried lu Stoclk at 720 Power Building,

Montres! WATSON JACK & COMPANY, LIMITED Montrealý

ALSO: By ur Britieh Columnbia Representative: MR. E. G. BLACKWELL, 615 HASTINGS ST. W., VANCOUVER, B.C.

«MR ÂDVIIRTISERS WILL ÂPPREOIÂTE KNOWING THÂT Y0U RIAD THEIR ANNOUNOIMlENT HERE
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I-HF LINN LOGGINO IRACTOR
Deslgned and Developed for WInter Hauling, ln the North Woods

Linn Tractor Hauling 62ý4 Corde of Mixed Spruce and Hemlock

The Canadian Logger lias evidenced his appreciatioli of the value

of the Li-nn Logging Tractor f or log haulage.

This winter the Linn Logging Tractors will be f ound operating

as f ar East as New-foufldlafld and as f ar West as the Port Arthur

District, and as f ar North as Cobalt.

It is oui hope that every Canadian Logger will this Wvinter avail

himself of the opportumity to see Linn Loggi-ng Tractors in

operation during the liau1

As ]iinfl Logging Tractors will be in operation this winter within

easy reacli of every locality in Onta~rio, Quebec andi Newfound-

land, any operator will be able to see a Lînn Logging Tractor

operation without loss of much time from his own operation.

We wifl -gladty» szuppt any interested operator with the name of'

his nearest neighbou4r who is uising-Linn Eqi4pment.

-Loggng Departlfent-

MUSSEN S LIMITED
DUBRULE BUILDING PHILIPS PLACE MONTREAL

Oui ADVUTIBEE wuiL APRUiÂimuz zUNoiz à ?KAo' TOI EAD n I O l UT Huouo Umm

Illustrated Canadian Forestry Maga;tine, November, 1922.
1120
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The Prîce of Human'Safety
Somne Searching Facts Bearing Upon the Fire Tragedy at llaileybury-Public

Opinion Must Penalize Carelessness.

By Clyde Leavitt

IT IS AN old sayîng and a true flammable slash left from loggirone that in a -democratic country, and land-clearing operations is grea
a law, -to be effective, must and the cost of outside labor fi

reflect the moral sense of the com- clearing is prohibitive, even ha
Mlunity as a whole. Conversely, no the settiers the .money to pay f(
law which. does not reflect the general it. A very general feeling appears t
moral sense of the people càn be exist that the only practicable w&,
adequately enforced. by which the country can be opene

Rias flot the application of this up and reduced to possession fc
truism a bearing, upon the catas- agricultural purposes is by the liberi
.trophe which overtook Haileybury use of fire. Thus, the terrible fire
and the surrounding district on of 1911 around Cochrane, and o
October 4 resulting in the destrue- 1916 around Matheson were by man
tion by fire of some forty-four regarded.as substantially forwardin
lives and of property valued at the proceas of settlement, althoug
around eight m illion dollars, to, say of course the loss of life and of imlth 

n of s v r h u a d pe le r vd p o ety w e m s i c rl
rendered homeless at the beginning of regretted. Both these were essentiali
of northern winter?

In the Forest Fires
Prevention Act of
Ontario is a clause '
establishing a close
Season for the e
Retting out of fire,
'Within the Fire
Districts, from April
15 to September 30
Of each year, and
Providing that with-
in' a Fire District,
Permit areas mnay
be set' aside, within
Wbich, during 'the
ClIose season, no0 fire
shail be set out for #

clearîng land, dis-
Posai of debris or
it'flammable wasteW
Or for any indus-
trial purpose, except
"Poli written permit
fton1 the fire ranger Phvo by lbia and Colouia Press, Tororao.
or other authorized A Scene in Haîleybury after the Fire.

The Fire Districts were deflned in bush-fires, which the fire of Octobei
the Iaw, and the Permit Areas were 4th was not.
du1y established by Order-in-Council, Fires, escaping from settlérs' clear-
the district around Haileybury, North ing operations during protractec
Cobalt, Charlton, Englehart, etc., periods of dry weather, coupled witi.
being ineluded i both. higli winds, were a large factor,

tlers' Fires the Great Menace

il the North Country,,fires escap-
froin settlers' clearing operations
stitute probably the predominant
rient in forest flue losses. The
ury is comparatively .newly-
led, the bush is a terrifie obstacle
cultivation,, the amount ofý in-

Lg

t,

d
'r

y
g

y
y

though not the only one, in initiating
these destructive conflagrations. In
these cases, like that of the Uailey-
'bury-Engelehart fire of this year, the
highly inflammable character of the
soil itself contributed largely to the
rapid spread'of the fire. ThÎoughout
the Claybelt, the mineral soil. is
covered with a heavy layer of veget-
able matter, of, a peaty formation,

which is very inflammable when dry.
In many sections, this layer of
vegetable matter is so thick ýhat it is
a common practice for settlers to
burn off the top portion, so that the
plow may be able to, cut through to
the dlay beneath and cause a highly
fertile mixture of the two classes of
soul. If the upper or vegetable layer
is burned too deeply or too severely,
the fertility of the soil is destroyed or
rendered merely temporary. Enor-
mous damage to soul values in the
Claybelt has been caused in this
way.

Undoubtedly it was the inflam-
mable character of the soul itself
wbich is largely responsible for the

terribly wide an d
rapid spread of the
fire between Hailey-
bury and Englehart,
where the f orest
lias very largely dis-
appeared and t he
country lias more
of an open or prairie
aspect. It is t h i s
same character of
the soil which must
be taken very care-
fully into account
if future recurrences
of past catastrophes
are to, be avoided.

It remains true
nevertheless that
public opinion ini
the North Country
has always regarded

X 1 the free use of
fire as essential to
the clearing away of
the forest debris and
to the preparation of

the sou, preliminary to, cultivation.

The Permit System

As a result of the general sentiment
adverse to restrictions upon the con-
duet of burning operations, a reso-
lution was passed atr the annual
meeting of the Temiskamîng County
Boards, asking the Provincial Govern-
ment to withdraw the fire-rangin
staff from the organized townships,
including t h e territory between
Haileybury and Englehart. This
action was taken,) thus in effect repeal-
îng the permit system of regulatîng
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Forest Pire on Townships StLouis and Grove, one hundred mliesa north west of Sudbury, near the village of Gogama on the
C. N. Rys Ruel Subdivision. Lake Minniesinaqua and Lumber Mill in foreground. This lire was set out by river

drivers, worklng on lake. The area burned was over 9M square miles, coiisistiiig of 5,120 acres of siaàshinge
with some timber ieft, and 960 acres of eut over and previously burned over lands. The value of

standing timber destroyed was $8,70,. This fire was[fought by the Ontario Forest Ranging
stf wth 49 men and one portatble pumnp and extlnguished at a cost of $700.

settiers' clearing fires ini that section.
Now, after.the event, this unfortunate

taeof public sentiment and the
action resulting from it, appear in the
liglit of a terrible and fatal mistake,
which obviously should be rectifled.

Throughout the permit areas of
Ontario generaily, as well as ini other
provinces and ini many of theStates
of the Union, the permît system of
regulating clearing lires has worked
splendidly, and lias been a tre-
mendous factor in reducing the losses
by forest lires, aithougli, as might be
expected, local difficulties are met
with in some cases, partieularly at'
the begniîng.

The permit system is not an
absolute cure-ail, and fires still occur
to some extent where it is in effect.
The lire-ranger may use his best
judgment in issuing permits, and
unusual weatheri conditions may still
neutralize lis efforts and result in the
spread of lire. However, ail experi-
ience proves that the permit systeni
constitutes a precautionary element
of safety whieh no new settlement in a
forest section can afford to be with-
out.

'According to, press reports, lires had
been smoldering for weeks prior to the
disaster, in the territory tributary to
a lime between Haileybury and Engle-
hart.

Under normal conditions, sudh lires
would mot seriously menace life and
improved property. However, ,as
pust history in the North Country
demonstrates, periodieaily, perhaps
once in live or six years, normal
weather conditions do flot prevail,
but, on the contrary,,the period of

CLYDE LEAVIT

drouglit becomes unusuaily pro-
tracted, whether lu spring, summer
or faîl, higli wînds spring up and
the many small lires whidh, may
have been smoldering away more or
less harmlessly, are driven together
and become a ragig conflagration
whidh utterly destroys everything
in its path. This was the history of
the Cochrane and Matheson fires, as
it le of the Haileybury - Englehart
fire. 1

If 'conditions remain the sanie, la
there any reason to doubt that there
will be periedical recurrezices of these
catastrophes, uzitil the North Country

has been s0 cleamed off by lire that

they wiil for that reason alone become
impossible ?

Fumdamentaily, it is a question
of public sentiment. If the people in
the North Country want immuriity
from periodical conflagrations of this
dharacter, they can have it or at
least can come a good deal nearer to
havîig.it than i the past. But they
must be prepared to pay the price.
It is an old saying that one cannot
eat his cake and have it too. The
price to be paid is an uncompromising
and overwhelmimg public sentiment
agaist -carelessness or recklessness
in the use of lire, and in support of
the flre-rangig staff i its efforts
Wo render the country safe Wo live i,
through the application of the permit
systeni. It must be accepted as a
matter of course that land clearing
wiil have Wo progress somewhat more
slowly. Fire must be relegated Wo its
proper .place of a good serf*amt
instead of a terrible master. Further,
public sentiment must -support still
larger appropriations for the fire-
ramghig service, so that an adequate
staff may be kept on duty, until the
lire ýseason is indubitably over.

Good Work of Forest Service
The annual appropriation for the

Ontario Forestry Branch may appear
large, and it is large, but in proportion
Wo the emormous area, which lias o le
covered by the lire-ramging staff, ail
past experience -shows that it is etill
mudli too, amal., More moue y 1
needed for fire-rangers, for overhead
supervision, for ro4ds and trails, for~
aerial patrol, and for mechamical
equipment sucbi as, telephones, radio,

1122
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1ookout towers, portable fire-flghting
pumips, motor cars, -canoes, launches,
etc.

The forest revenues are large, and
the Province can weil afford this
additional expenditure. -It canuot
afford to be without the protection
which such an expenditure would
ensure. Iu addition to the abso;lutely
vital question of safeguarding life and
iniproved property, there is the
enormousîy important problem of
couserving our supplies of pulpwood

and saw-timber, which are becoming
sadly .depleted ,, the adequacy and
continuity of which are of the morst
vital importance in the industrial
life of the Province and of the Dom-
inion as a whole.

The Ontar*to Forestry Branch has
made great strides during recent
years toward hetter forest. protection.
Statistics of appalling fores t lire
losses prove however that the facil-
ities are not yet adequate by a wide
margin. The fire-ranging service îs

vember,'1922. 123

not respousible for the Haileybury
disaster, but its hauds should be so
strengthened that it will be in a
position to enforce ail reasonable
precautions to prevent a recurrence,
perhaps five or six years hence, per-
haps next year or the year after.

This is a matter for the public
conscience of the people living in the
North Country and of the people of
the Province as a whole.

What is the answer?

IMRS. NELLIE McCLUNG SNAPS FOREST RANGERS

-O NE OF the of Alberta Whe 1most devoted w'a4Iout for mya n d helpful holidays in AugustInembers of the this year and tookCanadian Forestry a picture of someAssociation in of them at Rock'Western Canada is Lake, Alberta. TheMrs. Nellie L. two Forest RangersMeClung of'Edmon- of the Smoky Dis-ton, Member of the trict are in thisLegislatjveAssembly picture and you wiilof Alberta, and remember that theknown to our rea- Smoky District isders, of course, as one that was verya successful author. hard hit by fire thislu sending the year. The R o ckIllustrated CanadianLakeDsrc 
iForestry Magazine, 

Lo ae Disitgdit he accompanying 
note hav a sinePicture, Mrs. fr.O i ieMcClung remarked: The figures lu the piciure from riglit to lef t, are;-Mr. Irwin, Fire Ranger in heard the, greateat-"I had the plea- the Smoky District; Mr. Burrows, Fire Ranger at Entrance, Alberta; praise of the ForestMr. Ernest Harrison, Ranger of Smoky; Mr. James D. Cook,sure of meeting some oRokLkanMrTo oghciEtne.Rangers at t h e irof the Forest Rangers oRokakanMrTo MnghofErnc.work."

THE VALUE 0F TREES TO SASKATCHEWAN FARMER

IN SENDING theýaccompanying
photograpli to the

ilustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine,
MNr. F. W. Pinder
(f Melville, Sask.,
states that the shelter
belt lias been ,so
v'aluable to, him that
lie would not take a
thousand dollars and
be without the trees.

"Wheu I planted
tiiesetrees"' writes
M~r. ýPinder, "they
SlLid I was fooish to
SPend my time that
Wvay but when the trees
grw up the y spo1ke

dîfferently. Other
farmers wish now
theY had planted
somne of my trees.
It la a very pretty
tplace tI oh ave, rsa pplie
growing in the
garden. This was a
bare spot, whenlI
came here in 1882.
I have ash trees as
thick as my arm and
I often go in and eut
ne of tliem that I
tliuk la ini the way
and use if for ail
kinds of thinge where
hardwood is neede"
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THis IS THE FOREST THAT GOD MADE~
- - - 'B.hjmes cea ma&e by foots like me_ _

-~~~~ ~Rui a'h, r-7 &AWn neý a -fe' Rimr ,_

& 'l'».uiw< &.,& oum&
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EWANTED to visit theWmoose at home and observe
the mnonarch of the Cana-

dian woods in his, native haunts.
We had no desire to slaughter this
splendid animal nor any aspirations
to being photographed astride the
stricken victim of nature's treachery,
nor yet to bear home a magnificent
spread of antiers to adorn our den
and furnish us with a postprandial
narrative for the remainder of our
Mortal existences. We are -rather
Pieased to think now that we were
actuated to this littie excursion purely
from. a love of the open and the wild
things exîsting in it, and our sole
Object was to observe the forest
king i his kingdom and do him no
harm. We had a fermenting idea
that the moth-eaten specimens we
had seen at the Zoo, shorn of ail
regal bearing, were mere travesties
Of this'greatest of Canadian fauna
and we greatly desîred to see him
yet a king, reigning supreme in the
Woodiand,,noV heartbroken with the
Oppressive knowiedge that his wild
roaming was at an end., We souglit
advice and it was given i four wordstiGo to Nova Scotia".

Nova Scotia's Resources
We headed for the heart of the

Peninsula- province'iand, incîdentaily,
the reaching it was not uninteresting,
but on the contrary full of charm
and exhilaration. Nova Scotia has
been s0 economically deveioped that
its settled areas lie close to the
shjores of the peninsula. The fertile
waters off the long eoa§t line iurnish
the resourees whiôh go Vo constitute
the province's leading industry,
iwhilst running parallel to the shores
lie undtilating, fruitful wvalleys where

Il" foirms of agriculture have been
Pilfitab1y foilowed as far baek as
(lCanadian history goes.

The joÙu'neyý into thisjincompaae

woodiand fastness is entertaining
and enjoyabie throughout, and
though one can reach it from the coast
in a single day every type and des-
cription of scenery is traversed from
the serene and tranquil cul ivated
vaiieys overlooking the Bay of Fundy
to, the wild and primitive grandeur
of the primeval forest. For the
greater distance one traveis in an
atmosphere most redolent of mediae-
val Europe, of such engaging tran-
quility and brooding caim that the
automobilist unconsciousiy sighs.for
the more leisurely caravan or other
means of tardy journeyîng that hie
might browse 'the longer on the
exquisite scenery of the countryside
in a manner it thoroughiy -justifies.

After crossing the Bay of Fundy
froni St. John Vo Digby, we Ieft the
sea behind, turning at right angles to
the renowned Annapolis Valley and
the historie >country of 'Ev,%ngeline
at Grand, Pré, passing through a
region of diminutive farms and com-
fortabie orchards whist the tang
of sait in the air -grew fainter and
fainter. The countryside is romantic-
ally picturesque. The apple is
predominant -in orderly orchards on
both sides of the road, prolific with
laden branches borne to the ground.
Appie ýtrees even grow wild alongz
the roadside and the wayfarer may
pick his fill and be indebted to no0
man. The horse seems to be almost

1 A Nova Scotta Oz-Team

yet ahead of history there. Teams
.of oxen, harnessed to wagon or
stoneboat, are encountered ail aiong
the route and their leisurely gait
and philosophie mien are more char-
acteristie of the country and its
people. The huge, iumbering animais
fit harmoniousiy into the generai
seheme of the countryside and its
peaceful life.

The further one penetrates, the
thieker and denser becomes the forest
growth and the fewer and more
distantly separated are the settie-
ments with cultiva ted lands about
them. Impenetrable brush borders
the roadside and one is into the
Nova Scotia wiiderness-a magni-
ficent wilderness of untold acres of
tali and stately spruce and fir, of
graceful hemioçk, sturdy oak and
fiaming mapie. lit is a wilderness
of arboreal beauty, a monumental
exam pie of the wonders of creation,
pulsating with the lif e of myriad
wild creatures, destined to be a
perpetual heritage Vo man and an
eternai harbor Vo the lower created
beings.

In the Moose Country
At Milford Lake we reached the

first large body of water, which) too
it the entrance to, some of 'the con-
tinent's best, moose country. Each
year it is the haunt of countiess
hunters and nature loyers who go
there from ail distances and have
been.doing so, year after year, neyer
surfeited with the primitive grandeur
of the region. lIt is theý first 'of the
Liverpool chain of lakes which, iinked
up by< the Mersey river, reach. through
fifty superb bodies of water of varying
expanse Vo the Atlantic ocean. Here
we outfitted ourselves with canoe,
Vent, cookîng apparatus, .and grub,
and piaced ourseives unreservedly
in the hands of; a, guide whose repu-
tation for woodcraft la international
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and who, we were told, would pro-
duce'a moose if any mere humai)
being could be expected to do so.

The ten mile paddle down to the
moose grounds will be a memory for
many years for, ini the almost instan-
taneous transfer from the bustling
and sordid atmosphere of a large city,
the romance of the quest over-
whelmed us, thc utter silence closed
about us oppressively. thc vast prim-
itive beauty seemed beyond finite
conception. Out of one lake into
another the canoe glided, expertly
guided, past boulders which impeded
the, way i the connecting waters.
The narrows connecting the lakes
were contrastingly spots of gentle
calm where sheltered trees drooped
gracefully over the motionless water.
The forest on cither side was dense
and impenetrable to the eye, but was
gay with ail the tints of .nature.
Flaming clumps of maples in theïr
autumnal garb 4uickly arrested the
attention; birch and hemlock leaves
were turning brown; the oak .had
assumed a more sombre hue; only
the pines and spruce maintained
their green coats untarnished. In
the narrows, dead leaves dropped
rustliu~g into thc canoe, or floated
idly away on the water. It was a
picture ahl the artists' Prushes in the
world could but inadequately depict.

Deer Hunting Without Guns

We lad started out in the hope of
seeing a moose but were even luckier
and in the course of the few hours'
paddle encounted two of his only
slightly less regal subjects. In one
of the lakes, whilst yet some distance
off, the wonderfuily attuned cyca of
the guide spotted a buck white-
tailed* deer making his way from one
shore to the other. Some strernuous,
work with the paddles brought us
f airly close to, hini before we were
observed and the swimming animal
decided Wo make for the bank more
expeditiously. lHe swam rapidly,
lis head, sporting a fine set of antiers,
ereet in the water. With a single
leap he was up the bank, and in
another had, been completely swal-
lowed up by the woods.

Within the samne hour we espied a
brother of lis, aiso flnding the saie
shore more *desirable and thougl we
observed him for some considerable
time le is ignorant to this day of
having been so close Wo the human-
kind or the imminent peril he might
have been in. The wind was blowing
from the swimmer Wowards us and
it was possible Wû paddle the canoe
Up so close that his every movement
cou'd be observed. The bank con-
fronting him, was steep and he swama
back and forth for some time before
he found a conyç%iýàt spot at which

to emerge. Hie flnaily gained a foot-
ing, ciambered out with some difli-
cuity and stood for fully a minute
upon the bank, broadside on, in our
uninterrupted view. The veriest
tyro with a rifle could scarcely have
failed to bring him down, but for us
his beauty would have vanished in his
slaughter, with that graceful poise
changed to, one of clumsy rigidity,-
the lithe movements stilled in the
rigidity of death.

Ten miles paddling brought us
about the middle of the afternoon Wo
Birch Point where camp was made,
a tent set up, and roaring fire built.
The situation was an ideal one, at
the junction of two large lakes and
where one of them opened into, a
rounding bay knowni as Palmer's

THME MOOSE CALL

Louis Harlow, famous Nova Scotia guide
photogrsphed in the act.

Cove. The forest grew thick and
dense down to the water's edge save
in the cove where beyond the fringe
of the trees was an extensive area of
tag aider on which the moose browse
summer and winter. The silence
seemed heavy as a blanket. In the
sheltered cove scarce a ripple was
stirred up onl the water. Only perio-
dically did the wind sough through
the tail trees or some smail creature
cause a rustling in the underbrush.
It was an atmosphere of unutterabie
peace and exquisite beauty, reacting
in an exhilaration of the spirit. It
was inflnitely good to be alive.

The sun had set and the evening's
chili was on the air before the guide
stowed h-s pipe away in lis, pocket
and led us down to the canoe in
which we seated ourselves. Silently
lie set the craft out from. the shore
and made for the cove, seeming to
redouble his cauti6n to cause neyer a
ripple as we approached the reeds.
The canoe wound its way through
a narrow channel in'the alders and
was stili some distance from. the
shore when the growth impeded
further progress anda last shove of
the paddl 'e made it fast.

Spasmodically a; liglit breeze blew
from the forest toi us, swaying. the
tops of the trees and creating an
aimost incredible disturbanqe in the
still air.

"Not, de bes' night" whispered the
guide. "De win' she blow too much".

Calling the Moose

We were facing the shore iii the
canoe, the guide in the bow, and
mereby a sliglit rustie told us that
he had risen to'his feet. The» the
simulated wail -of the cow moose
burst from the I ttle birchbark horn,
plaintive, longing, ailuring, followed
by the two brief snorts of the imagin-
ary caif with her. From side to
aide the horn swung, the raucous
blast piercing the woodland on al
sides. 0

The echoes died away in the
distance and we settled. down in
silence to wait. There was something
eerie i that waiting, 'thé air
pregnant with a subtie something
that defles description. There wu a
frosty chili in the air, the lu~t shred
of lighit was flickering, the shadows
of the wood growing deeper. We
heard a thousand noises, real and
imagmnay. Each rustle of the tree
tops we judged might be the progreas
of the towering animal througii the
bruali. Leaves seemed Wo f ail with
a veritable crash. Small birds moved
in the noisome manner of nmanuoths.
Our attitude was tense, heart pumP-
ing rapidly, eyes keenly alert. Each
fancied stir ahead of us set the
blood coursig more rapidly.
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Fifteen minutes or so passed and
the guide again rose to lis feet and
sent the impassioned bellow ringing
through the woods. Then silence
again. Close beside us was a beaver
dam and we occasionally heard the
xnuffled movements of the animais
and their curious breathing. A musk-
rat dropped into the water with a
Plomp that resounded in the intense
stillness and sent the heart into the
xnouth. A few roystering songsters
stili stirred twittering about the
branches of the pines.

In periods of about fifteen minutes,
for more than an hour, the guide
called. The last vestige of liglit had
disappeared and the niglit was
,becoming inkier every minute. We
were growing cramped and chilled
and a trille discouraged. Thougli
we heard many imaginary moose
Plunging headlong through the brush
or footing their way cautiously as
indicated by breaking twigs, they
neyer materialized. We were dis-
appointed, cold, and it was too dark
to see anythinig anyway.

Appeared and Disappeared

Just then the guide whispered
"Listen", and pointed with his paddle.
lrom the direction came the noise of
breaking twigs, simnilar to a hundred
sounds we had heard. Then directly
ahead of us the darkness seemed to
Open up and a blacker shadow
emerge. The huge bulk moved and
there was the sound of harsh, deep
breathing. We waited for what
seemed an hour but could hardly
have been more than a minute. There
was further movement, a crashing of
branches, and the dark blotch melted
ýagain in the murk of thenigît.

"Too dark to see" said the guide
Well. pleased with himself and no

doubt feeling justified, though we
could not have been more deeply
thrilled than at this magie of the
nigît. "We sc him in the morning.
Going to be dam fine morning."

It was about three o'clock on a
pitèh black morning when the guide
again roused us with a steaming
can of coffee in his -land. Logs
piled one on another were blazing
away furiously and throwîng their
heat into the Înterior of the tent.
The ligît they diffused disclosed a
ground, white with frost. We shiv-
ered as valorously we stumbled down
tothe water's edge and soused faces
and hands.

"Dam fine morning" said the guide
as le poured the steaming coffee into
our mugs. "De vin, she stay quiet."

We stood on the border of the lake

and watched the day break over the
further rim of the earth, a wondrous
sigît which man sees too seldom for
his own spiritual good. Gradually
the blackness became less opaque, and
slowly a narrow arcl of duil light
appeared in the eastern sky. The
mirrored refiection of the stars in the
water became dimmer.

Before the first rays of the sun had
had time to show tlemselves we were
seated in the canoe with a supply of
blankets and headed once more for
the cove. Arrived there we put the
blankets about us and huddled up
in the craft. The forest waa yet
deeply shrouded in the cloak of
night but every minute revealed new
details. There was scarce a sound;
neyer a ripple on the waters or
soughing in the trees; even the birds
seemed to have flot yet awakened to
herald the new day.

The cadence of the mating moose
issued from the guide's trumpet,
splitting the morning air, travelling
far into the woods on the motionless
air. Shiveringly we waited for a
response. For nearly an hour we sat
there, cramped and cold, whilst the
guide periodically called.

"ilear that" whispered the guide
at lengtl, and fromn afar off came
deep staccato notes, not unlike the
short, sharp brayings of a hound.
"Bull there."

We waited a long while but there
was no furtler development. As the
guide explained to us later the bull
whicl lad fitfully responded was
already mated and not to *be lured
away by another siren cail.

Just witl what faculty le made
the discovery I am unable to deter.
Mme, but a few seconds later there
was an insistent whisper frein the

A Buck White-Taiied Deer snap-shot in hie native haunts

Mr. Chicanot, i p1ude and Ide companion en their eariY morning
camera-hunt for Moose
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guide and we turned to see hima
pointing to the other side of the cove,
several hundred yards away. The
liglit was 'yet dima and for a whule it
waa impossible to distinguish any-
thing but the monotonous stretch of
trees. Already the guide was moving
the canoe in the direction lie had
pointed witli long, powerful, but
ailent strokes. Tlien there was
movement in tlie spot upon which
our eyes were glued and as eau-
tiously we approaclied dloser the
familiar proportions of the monarcli
of ail Canadian animais revealed
tliemselves.

Moose in Full Vtew
Clearer and clearer the bulk of

tlie noble animal loomned up in its
immensity as the canoe witli imper-
ceptible motion crept up. . It was
moving 110W along the denuded edge
of tlie lake ini our full view and
apparently so unapprehensive that
we got within fifty yards or so, of him
and coulddistinguish the liuge swing-
ing liead, tlie ponderous ears, the
tuft of liair lianging from tlie jowl.
I liave not been able to satisfy myseif
wlietlier lie saw us or not. Occas-
ionally lie would pause in has leavy

progress and turn his liead towards
the lake, lis eye 's apparently fixed
upon tlie canoe. Instantly, with
a def t turn of the wrist, the guide
would bring the craf t to an absolute
standstill and the animal would
continue bis leisurely unruffled way.

"H1e go round to wliere I eall"
wliispered the guide, as the beast was
hidden for a moment by a clump of
brusli. It was exactly so. The bull,
apparently not yet having attained
lis full strength and being conse-
quently cautious and unaggressive,
was making his way round to wliere lie
liad been led to believe a cow waîted,
but lie was not, unduly advertising
tlie fact and wished to avoid the risk
of a combat wjth a more mature bull.

For fully twenty minutes we fol-
lowed lis progress along tlie shore.
At any time within that period hie
offered himself a target for tlie mereat
tyro among marksmen. But I could
not bring myseif to regret that the
liunting ,season was not yet open or
that the most lethal weapon we had
with us was a camera. That magni-
ficent animal slaughtered could neyer
liave possessed the intereat and
attraction lie compelled as lie stood
there most truly a king, looking over

the expanse of lake and 'woodland
which was his kingdom. Disap-
pointed and doubtless somewhat
puzzled he returned to the woods.

"I'm satisfied" I said. "Me too,"
said my companion, and the guide
smiled.. The raya of the rising sun
were 110W warmn upon our blankets
as we dipped in the paddles and
plied our way back to, camp and
breakfast.

Virtually this was the end of our
quest. We liad seen the lordly.moose
in the heart of the Nova Scotia wilder-
ness, that wilderness surpassingly
ricli in the possession of a dozen
species of beautiful trees, that wilder-
ness which annually sees tlie birth of
countiess wild things and gives them
harborage. Only- the man whose
heart lias been alienated fromn its
natural bent and whose sense of
proportion lias been loat by a civiliz-
ation defeating its own ends could
term a wilderness this wonderland
of lake and wood. For us it is an
eternal memory to be long cherished
and a solace to us wlien the meagre
fruits of civilization are bitter to the
taste and we must yet perforce
deafen oûr ears to the clarion cal1
of the open.

Zbt RIt0r (!Dlar *'moktv
E(From "Rool and Branch", B. C. Forestry ervîce.) n

E BIG FAT man in a motor car, thoughtlessly smoking a fat cigar, E
E Tossed the butt, which was burning stili, into the brush on, a dry side-hil. E
E On he rolled in his careless way, and lef t behind the devil to pay,E
El Just a spark scarce worth the name, but look, the spark becomes a flame! 1
E A spark, a flame, a furîous fire! Up the wind rose, higher and higher,E
E Fanning the flames, which rose and roared. Up and away the wild sparks,
E soared! On through the forest it cut its path, seething, raging .in its wrath. n
E Firs that Cod took years to build, caught in its grip were scorched andE

n killed. Feeding the greedy, hungry flame (Oh, the senselesi, blundering shame.) n
nl On and on it gnawed its way, and came to where a homestead.lay. ql
El I The wretched. settiers, f aced with death f rom the Horror's scorching ,E

El breath, Bravely struggled, gasped and fe..... Death laughed loud in that cl
raging Hell! On. it swept and lef t behind wreck and ruùii while nl

E the wind Muffled with its awful roar the screams that up to Heaven tore nl
E From a many a tortured beast that fled, mad with fear titi it saink downi dead. El

nl Where the forest glimmered green, now a charnel-house is seen; EL
E Blackened stumps on rocks and stones stand like monstrous half-charred El
El bones And this is ail that's lef t today-just stumps and.rocks, ail black LI

-and grey. Ah, if that man could only know the loss he caused and the L
E bitter woe, 1, wonder what the f ool would feel-that big fat man iu n E

E automobile!LI

E É l
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Aftermnath of the 1916 Holocaust in Northern Ontario showing the fires in progress close te Matheson. The recent fres
occurred iu an area a considerable distance south of that above pictured.

Why Forest. Fire Plague Defies Cure
By Dr. Cliff on D. Howe, Dean, Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto

FOREST FIRE protection is aquestion of publie morals. Peo-
pie do net realize how much

we depend upen the products of the
forest for' our comforts and neces-
sities. We corne in contact with these
products every hour of the day and
every day of our lives, from the
Wooden cradie te the long wooden
box. The ferests are the very founda-
tion 'of our industries. Next te
agriculture ne industry centributes
se largely te our natienal and Pro-
Vincial wealth. The lumber industry
of -Ontario gives employment te
17,000 men in the bush alone, with
an annual _payroll of $12,000,000.
IPulp.and paper milîs ef Ontarioecm-
Ploy 8,000 people and pay wages
$7,000,000 a year. 'The invested
capital ef these two industries is
nearly $150,000,000.

Nearly 500,000 acres ef ferest are
burned every year in Ontarie. We
have net a supply large enough te
stand this awful drain very mucli
longer. If the ferest lires continue
at their present rate of destruction
these industries which I have just
tnentîoned will simply haye te go
()Ut of business. We knew approxi-
1 flately how much forest aûrea we
have. We knew how much is burned.
It is only a simple arithmetical
Preblem te calculate. the time of the
erippling' of seine of Our most im-
Portant industries, if net the time
O>f their actually going e ut of
~business.

I say ferest fire protection is a
question of public morals, there
neyer will be adequate lire pretectien
in Nerthern Ontario or anywhere else
until, the *people demand it. Over 95
per cent. ef ail forest lires are due te
human carelessness. Yeu see, the
responsibility rests almost entirely
upen men themselves, upen the
managers of the railways, upen the
tourist and the camper, upon the
settlers and the lumbermen. Ail ef
these are residents er travellers in
the Nerth Country. We will neyer
have adequate lire pretection until
we can educate the feol with his
match, e r until we can educate
carelessness eut ef the human system.

It costs the Ontario Goverument
over $3,000 a day in the summer
time te look after the fool and the
criminally careless who wander at
liberty, or whe werk in our forests.
You and I help pay for that. Ne
forest lire lighting organizatien in the
world can give adequate pretection
without the support ef public opinion
and this support our Provincial lire
protection service dees net have in
the North Ceuntry. It is very easy
te criticize another, and specially
easy te ,criticize the gevernment
organizations, but before we beceme
tee critical, I think we ought te ask
a few questions about conditiens
in the North Country.

It is reported in the newspapers
that the disastreus lire at Haileybury
started with a settler burning his

potate stalks. We ought te ask
whether that settler made any at-
tempt te put eut bis lire when hie saw
it getting beyend him. We ought to
ask how many settlers passed by
that lire without offering a hand to
put it eut. We ought te ask hew many
settlers evade the permit systemn for
burning slash in eperatien in many
sections ef the North. We ought ta
ask te what degree this, evasion is
winked at, er even encouraged, by
the leading citizens of these towns.
We ought te ask even if the members
of the Legislature for those districts
do net sometimes petitien the Gev-
ernment te let up on the enfercement
of the forest protection regulatiens,
on the basis that they are se unpopu-
lar that, -if the member espeuses
them, hie wîll fail of re-electien.
Before we become tee, critical we
ought te ask if there are net the linels
of a big railway system running
through the North Country that
has been practically indifferent te
the regulatiens in regard te the care
of engines that throw -off sparks along
the right of way. The railways are res-
pensible for ever 40 per cent. of the
lires that occur in the North Country.

As I said in the beginning, ferest-
lire protection is a question ef public
merals, and it will neyer be adequate
until we have educated this carcless-
ness and îndifference with regard
te the destruction of publie property
on which our welfare depends. We
ehould pretect the things we value.
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The Forest as Recruiing Sergeant for
New Canadians

Elghty Acres out of Every Hundred in the Dominion are Barred to the Farmer

-The Forest a powerful Builder of Population.

By Robson Black, Manager, The Canadian Forestry Association

T HERE IS only one thing wrong
takes for granted that the

only lure to new population is a
quarter section of plow land. This
has brought about such a distortion
of perspective in the public mmnd that
"immigration," '"national develop-
ment,' "booig business," "lighter
taxation," "more railway traffic"
and such like desiderata are nearly
always spoken of as dependent wholly
upon a procession of new farmers.
Let us consider another angle of
national development.

If you came into possession of an
estate of a thousand acres, even as all
of us come into the common inheri-
tance of, Canada's resources, you
unquestionably would calI for plans
of your land, its layout, its drainage,
present use and potentialities.
1'resumably you would apportion
your soil for wheat, rye, corn, veget-
able garden, orchard, and so forth.
Such procedure would agree with
business principles.

Suppose your estate foreman asked
you to keep your eyes on the corn
field, insisted on speaking of corn
crops ' showed 'you ouly the corn
cutter as the chief piece of farm
machinery, and waved aside the wheat
and oats and alfalf a as mere incid-
entals of annual production, you
would either fire the foreman, or
succumb to hie specialized talk and
become a corn fan.

The Farm aud Forest as Partners

As far as concerns the making of
great and costly plans of action, the
organizing of public and private
effort Canada has made arrangements
to coax American and British. exm-
grants into the unworked vineyards
of Western or Eastern Canada. There
can be no protest against such worthy
and imperative effort. One may on1y
înterpose an, earnest wish that the
magnetisîng power of all thé natural
resources of Canada could enjoy the

-~samne advertising and organized ex-
ploitation. It ie no criticismn Of
immigration policies 'to say that
home-keeping Canadians are very apt
to be falsely persuàded that agri-
cultural lands are the only generator
of i ncreased population and national
wealth; they may very easily commit

themselves to large outlays on new
farmers while treating with flippant
unconcern corollary policies of forest
conservation absolutely vital to the
business s-uccess of the new farmer.
Canada's emergence from war debts,
railway debts, and other handicaps
is not a matter of ùmmigration
policies alone, but of the prompt
correction of gross mismanagement
of such other natural resources as the
Forest, the ruin of which through
public neglect will not only strangle
immigration but drive from the
country-the farming population that
we now b9ast. For, be it known,
where the forest withereth, the farm
fadeth. That is the stalest, and least
heeded lesson of Old World history.

Eighty per cent of the habitable
area of Canada is of non agricultural
type. Note that please! The per-
centage looks higher than the Empire
Day speil-binder used to mention
when he painted 'this Dominion a
Utopian chromo fý•r the gaping atten-
tion of a schoolchlld audience. Eighty
per cent of the habitable area is of no
account for present or future farmer.
Only five percent of the whole area
of British Columbia is of agricultural
worth. And to quote that plain fact
does not in the least depreciate the
greatness of British Columbia's
natural wealth, unless one's mind
runs in the narrow groove where
"wealth". neyer looks itself unless
decorated wîth wisps of hay.

Not more than one third of Sas-
katchewan is of a type fit for farming.
Ontario's area is probably seventy
per cent non agricultural. And so the
story runs.

The developmnelt of Canada, there-
fore, is scarcely compassed by one
dominant public policy restricted to
the promotion of f arm settlement.
Indeed there neyer can be any such
thing as an immigration and coloniz-
ation policy without a fourýsquare
forestry policy. And the start of any
adequate forestry policy is a satis-
fying answer as to why four thousand
f orest fires were burmîng in Canada this
year, and why the greater part of
the country's natural forest inheri-
tance is today a wilderness of black-
ened wreckage.

Were it possible to, prepare a review
of the enormous service done by the

farmless Empire of this Dominion
that the map makers designate as
"f orest area" what surprises would
evolve therefrom? How wonderingly
we would trace the influence of the
lumber industry on development of
new population, new towns,' new
railways. There is scarcely a coin-
munity outside the prairies which
has not part of its foundations in
somebody's sawmill. But much of
the story of the lumber industry and
its influence on population would be
retrospective--pathetically so. There
is more to be gained by dlimbing to a
newer altitude where the huge bulk
of pulp and paper plants gleams
white against the spruce woods.

The pulp and paper industry is the
prodigy of Canada's industrial his-
tory. Twenty-flve years ago it was
straggling far to the rear of home
activities. The newsprint mills of the
United States foresaw the eventual
embarrsesment from declining wood
supplies and the trek began to the
"happy, happy land" of Canada
where abundant spruce forests and
flrst rate water powers promised a
cut in production costs. Yesterday's
sleepy village became the young city
of,Grand Mere; the Canadian 'Soo'
pulled to itself thousands of -new
citizens; Three Rivers was suddenly
fllled with processions of home seek-
ers; Iroquois Falls and La Tuque
broke, the wilderness with*a chain of
chimneys and orderly Unes of work-
men's homes. And year after year
these pulp aùd paper communities
add to their numbers with no tho*ght
of suspending growth for a dozen
years to come.

This ie pioneering on the wholesale
plan. This is colonization, this is
settlexnent, although we commonlY
leave those termis for the immigration
agent. Yet the pulp and paper coin-
panies have carried out the national
development idea. Tliey have given
Canada~ scores of prosperous towns,
they have contributed enormously to
railroadt traffie, they have giveil
steady jobs to 30,000 good class
woirkmen at generous wages in their
mills and another 25,000 in bu5lh
labor.

Nearly forty million dollars a
year are paid by these companies t0
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their workers. This is mostly new
rnoney since 1890.Over 350 million dollars (if in-
vested capital' has been attracted
to date and this does flot take
account of five new milîs in course
Of construction.

And let us make good note of the
fact that paper rnaking in Canada is
no0 exotic coaxed into activity by a
tariff hot-house. Eighty-five tons
out of every hundred manufactured
here are shipped to the United States.
Newsprint today is the ace of our
industrial exports. It is the finest
thing we do because it defies world
competition, without an ounce of
goverlment bonus or any other
quack medicine by which home indus-
tries sometimes are made to look big
when they are only puffed up with
taxpayers' sacrifices.

Is it, after ail, the pulp and paper mill
that accounts for ail this transform-
ation of the wooded wilderness, this
Placing of new population where oniy
the trapper walked before?

Is not the paper mill the sub-
agent of the Forest ? The whole of
the development is in consequence of

forests and water powers. The mills
came because forests were available
and mils will depart when the forest
ceases. Population came because
raw material called it.

Grand Mere and Kenogami and
Iroquois Falls would ne-ver have
exigted but for the magnet of the
forest.

Farmers and Factories
The visitor to the Canadian forest

community, whether lumber town or
paper town, is struck by a second
fact. H1e finds each.forest industry
the core of a farming population,
attracted there and sustained by the
ability of the town to absorb ail farm
production. Hie inquires at Iroquois
Falls, Ontario, the home of the
Abitibi Power and Paper Company,
where the farm products corne from
and is informed that the surrounding
settiers cannot commence to feed the
towns people who import most of
their vegetable foods from Toronto.
Thus is the forest industry not alone
transmuting timber into negotiable
wealth, promoting employment, and
pouring out traffic onto the railways,

but it furnishes the sole reason for the
entry of farmers into the patches of
fertile soul that otherwise would
neyer produce a penny.

Without the forest industry, sup-
plying the market, however, moast of
such farms would be counted out
as business propositions. The vast
non agricultural northland (which
means more than two thirds of the
area in the case of Ontario and Que-
bec) will neyer be really "peopled"
except by those who corne seeking
timber or mines. And those who seek
mines are ultimately counted as
transients in a country to the extent
that most mines are transient pro-
ducers. Only the f orest assets, can,
under a proper forestry system, be
counted as self perpetuating assets
reproducing the "gold. of timber"
without diminution, generation after
generation.

The one and only major "value",
except mining, on eighty acres out
of every hundred in this Dominion
is the Green Forest. On ail except
ten or fifteen per cent of our national
area it is the sole colonizer, the sole
bidder for new Canadians.

jTree, Growing Miracle on the, PrairiesI
The accompanying plates graphic-

allY present the miracle of tree

growing on the Prairies., Mr. Alfred
Johnson, Strathmore, ,Alberta,
Planted the trees shown in the
Picture iu 1911, securing the cuttings
froi the Indian Head Nursery.
The results will be regarded by
Most of our readers as truly remark-
able although they are by no means
abnoý,mal.

Mr. Johnson, in sending the pho-
tographs to the Forestry Association,
remarks, "I like the Canadian Fores-
try Magazine very much and hope
that it may long continue to give
the utmost satisfaction that it has
doue lu the past."1
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EThe Conservation of Wild Lif e in Canadaj
EVERY ,HUNTER SHOULD SIGN

SPORTMMN'B OREED

By J. Moffatt RossPRESENT measures aiming to-
ward Wild Life Conservation
in Canada might very weli býe

represented as a more or less dilapid-
ated fence, separatillg a pasture field
from a field of lusejous clover over
which, once the pasture gets short, a
herd of -cattie looks to sec how high
the fence is, and then if it is possible
to get over, one of the herd breaks
through at a low place and the rest
follow. The resuit is that twenty-
four hours alter, the eattie have filled

theinselves to over-capacity, and they

usually lie .down on or otherw-ise foui
the balance of the clover so as to
make it unfit for harvest or even food
for theinselves.

What we need today i-s a closer
inspection of the line fence separat-
ing the people of ithis Country fron
their vast heritage of wiid if e, so
that during the proper seasons they
take only.what they require and even
then bear in mind that ail wild gaine
killed must be re-stocked in some way
or other. You can build a mili on a
Streain and ruin it for flsh. You eau
shoot off ail the fawns and does
amongst our Red Deer and sooner o>r
later you will have no Red Deer ieft
for theý Sportomen.

The question of using dogs .for
hunting wild gaine is one that should

be deait with in the very near future,
as it is a common 'thing amongst
hunt-ers to sec deer after deer driven
into ice-ecoid water on theïr local lakes,
anld when shot flnd that the meat has
undergone such a heating f ollowed by
a cehili tha>t, ehemioaily, it' is prac-
tically unfit for ilse.

One day 1 asked a- hunter why it
was that he had so many f awns in bis
bag that season. Bis only reinark
was that as he ea'ught most of thein
on the jump it was very difficult to
distinguish between the young and the
older deer. Although no0 partieular
authority, 1 eau just pass on my own
experienoe as a stili hunter, and 1 in-
variably get miy largest bucks by

really careful deer stalking, whieh iý
about the oniy'way that you can gel
thege wily old f ellows. Rarely havý
I had to use more than 'one bullet t(

dispatch -the iargest of thein' whil<
daily we can hear the roar of fron:

three to eight or ten shots flred b3

huifers :'n adjoinîng territory, an
frequentiy they corne home night
with no gaine in their bag.s. Witl

WHAT'S WEONG WIT1H OUR GAM
LÂWS?7

By W. J. Taylor, President, "Bod anid
Gin in Canada."

if the gaine laws in force in the
varions parts of Canada were pro-
perly observed there would be plenty

of gaine for ail. The natural yeariy

increiase is sufflcientiy large to take

care of the legitimate kili in the

Dominion. The gaine iaws of the

provinces should be co-ordinatcd so

that adjoining provinces, with similar

climatic and geographie conditions

would have the saine open seasons
or at ieast seasons that are more uni-

forin than at present. This objective

could b<e attamned by a national con-

vention heid under the auspices of

the Departinent of the Interior. At

the saine time, a wild life survey

could be taken, which, if revised

yeariy, would( be invaluabie to legis-ý

lators ini deciding the gaine seasons
and bag limits.

our very rapid shooting rifles, inchud-
ing the automatie, a tenden1cY amongst
hunters -is to reel off a roll of buliets

as f astas they ean pull the trigger,
and then when the white tail of the

deer bas just gone over the hill, they

stop and consider, what '"9dub, shots"

they are, whereas one weli aimed

buliet by a eaol-headed hunter 'would

bring home the bacon without any
gues-,work. Consider the way Our

foref athers had to aim in orçier to

bring down their gaine -with rarely
more than one shot.

We have enormous areas in Can-

ada of land more or less useiess for

agricultural purposes, and on Most of

this roams a var:iety of valuabie wild

life. Therefore ail we have to do is

to co-ordinate the efforts of ail the

Sportsmen throughout the Dominion,
and we have an army of gaine-

wardens, such as no0 Governmept
could afford to pay, doing the neces-

sary guardianship for the sake of

sport. If every man who asks for a

hunting license signed a ",Sports-

men 's Creed"! embodying al that is

faim and sportsmaihike in the gaine,

this would. go f ar toward building up

a safe barrier between the wasteful

people of this ýCountry and the God-

given heritage that was left thein in

such abundance of wild if e, whieh

was neyer intended to be killed and

eaten aIl in On1e year, but rather to

bc a cont'inuous source of suppiy.

By the Editor of the Saskatoon Star

It is stated on good authority that
wvo1ves are killing more big gaine in
Saskatchewan in one year than al
lhe hunters who gather in the wooded
ands in the open scasons kili in ten.
TEhis is a serious condition, and
persists despite the fact that the
province empioys between the months
of September and April flfteen gaine
guardians for the protection of the
thousands of gaine animais and birds
that inhabit practicaiiy every portion
of the country. Saskatchewan obtains
a revenue fromn gaine of approximateY
$32000 annuaiiy. Last year the suin
was $32,684.

There secins no0 particular reason-
why the province of Saskatchewan
shouid not take as great an interest
in its magnificent game resources as
has its neighbour to the south, and it
wouid be weli for those in authority
to take the necessary steps quickiy.
In -older lands it has frequentiy been
found that measures for restricting
the unnecessary slaughter of gaine
have come too late, and it has been
necessary to, exercise the inost extra-
ordinary care in order to preserve any
gaine at ail.

Uniess adequate gaine protection
measures are taken, within reason-
able time, there wili come a day when
the people of the province of Saskat-
-ehewan may look upon empty forests,
rivers and prairies and lainent the
passing of the "good old days" whefl
moose, deer and elk, prairie chicken,
partridge, and wiid duck abounded
!n a land where now only an occas-
lonal gopher- pops up his head and
squeaks the triumph of the flttest to
survive. This is no empty threat, but
a situation that has been fqund in~
dozens of countries wherc'proper
steps were not taken i11 tim e. b
creation of a public conscience witb
regard te the preservation of gaine,
backed by an adequate force of gam(
guardians competent to exterminatE
pests as weli as protect gaine, are tbv
means <by which our animal and birc
re sources may be saved. Alread3
sportsmen in various parts of th(

prdvince are fQrining theinselves întd
associations and using their bes

efforts to bring the seriousness of th,
situation fuly before the publi(2
It is to be hoped that their efforts ma:
ineet with the success they deserv'
but it is, a matter inore to the point tha
prompt steps should be taken by th
governinent to preserve this mol
valuable natural resource.
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_Putting Trees in a Treeless Land
110w the Men and Women of the prairies are being helped to better

homes and higher profits

By Angus Graham Cooch
Assistant-Lecturer, Western Campaigns of the Canadian Forestry Association

"In that school of eighteen pupils, only three had ever seen a tree and
there are thousa'nds living on the prairie to-day who have never seen

one big enough to climb."

IT 15 NOT my intention to outlineherewith the history of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association's Tree

Pl anting Campaîgn but to give the
readers an> idea of the problems and
experiences encountered while carry-
ing on with the Tree Planting Car
during the past few months.

We have been travelling over what
one could caîl old ground, that is to
say country visited on previous oc-
casions, and consequently we have had
an excellent opportunity to observe
at first hand whether or not our
information is reaching the right
people and what they
are doing with it. The
g.ratifying thing about
it is that we are finding
traces at every place
Visited for the second
tirne, that the informa-r
tion we have been able
to give is being used.
'We get proof of this in
the form of new Plant-
i ng s around h o me,
school and church
grounds, boulevarding
Of streets, planting of
s1nall town parks and
ceineteries and in num- Te ln
erous other ways. In- re ln
terest in tree plaliting has neyer
been greater and we are kept busy
from morning tiil night attending
tO visitors at the car, going with
OWDers in town and country to inspeet
their places, laying out school and
church grounds, cemeteries, parks
and boulevards with groups of busi-
ness men from the towns, and carry-
Ing on with our usual lectures, We
have the school children through
.the day and at night give our regular
lecture to. the aduits. The sehoel
Inleet1ngs are so arranged that the
Jowver grades will be kept separate
froin the older and more advanced
Students. The tots are.given a movie
ýh'ow and a few simple words on
tees, while the senior pupils are

giyen the regular illustrated lecture.
Th little ones are most enthusiastie

and receive the movies with loud
cries and shouts. In many cases it is
the first time they have ever seen
such a thing and the remarks of the
youngsters are consequently amusing
and sometimes pathetic. One little
girl was frightened of the dark. She
liked the pictures but the dark was
too much for her and she gave way
to tears. She was taken to the back
of the car, comforted as well as
possible and finally quieted. By this
time she was well acquainted with
the writer and the following conver-
sation passed between them:

lng Lecture Car of the Canadian Forestry A

"God's in every house, is'nt Hie
mister ?"

"Yes, IIe's in every house."
"He's up the chimney with Santa

Claus, is'nt Hie?"
"Yes, He's up there too."
She was quiet for three or four

minutes but the little mind was
working ail the time. "Weil then,
where is he in this house; there's no
chimney ?" This followed by another
outburst of tears and a hard job to
convince the little lady that the
ventilator over the ,gas light was
chimney enough.

Rad neyer seen a Tree

On another occasion while showing
a film entitled «"Capturing Live
Bears" in which a guide is seen

climbing a tree after a cub, one of the
littie fellows cried out in sheer
amazement, "Oh look at the man
climbing the telephone pole". The
poor littie chap had neyer seen' a
tree big enougli to climb and had
taken this fine specimen of a spruce
for one of the native prairie tele-
phone poles. In that school of
eighteen pupils, only three had ever
seen a tree and there are thousands
living on the prairie to-day who have
neyer seen one big enough to climb.

The older pupils, both Public and
High Sehool, are the finest lecturing

materjal we can find
anywhere. Used to,
being spoken to at
sehool, stili at the stage
where they can take in
information without any
difficulty and because
we have something dif-
ferent to offei them,
they are always atten-
tive and we get good
hearings. Now that
the Departments of Edu-
cation at Regina and
Edmonton have indlu-
ded the subjeet of Tree

esoclation Planting amongst those
on which essays must

be written during the term, our
lecture offered the pupils a splendid
opportunity to get this information
and they invariably attended with
note books and pencils. A good
thorough talk was given them, fol-
lowed with-an illustrated address on
the laying out of the home grounds
ând results already obtained by
farmers throughout the country.
Later, when possible, came an outside
demonstration at some nearby shelter
belt where actual planting, pruning,
preparing of cuttings, etc., was shown.

Why the Prairies are Treeless

The evening lectures are always well
attended and on numerous occasions
we have found it extremely difficuit
to, accommodate everybody seeking
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admittance. In our lectures we touch
on the value of trees, the necessity
for them as a stabilizer of our popu-
lation and endeavour to portray to
our audiences what the prairie would
be like if systematic tree planting
were carried out on a large scale.
It is difficult sometimes to convince
our hearers that the prairie is natur-
ally a tree country and that trees
can be grown. One man during a
discussion remarked: "If Ç4od meant
trees to grow on the prairie, why
were they not here when we arrived ?"
and this saine doubt unfortunately
has led a great man.y people to
believe that trees cannot be success-
fully grown on the prairie. The fact
that they did not find trees on the
prairie when they came there seems
to be proof enough that trees won't
grow. Why the prairie is treeless
lias been discussed on numerous
occasions and experts have sugges-
ted various reasons. 0f all I have
heard, the most likely explanation is
that fires were undoubtedly the cause.
In the first place it is not known how
these fires started thougli it is said
the Indians were the cause of a
great many. They used to set lire
to the prairie in the fali of the year
after the buffalo had migrated south
so, that the nice fresh green grass in
the spring would tempt the buffalo
nearer home. Without a doubt these
fires did'nt stop wliere Mr. Indian
started tliem and the result of course
was disastrous to any permanent
growth appearing on the prairie. Now
that the country is settled, one hears
less and less of the prairie lire menace;
in fact it lias practically disappeared
except for a few isolated case.
The result now is that the trees are
coming back on the prairie and very
rapidly too in the formn of the Aspen
Poplar which are appearing in bluffs
of various sizes. Old residents tell us
that thirty-five years ago there were
no trees on the~ prairie west of Brandon
excepting in the river bottoms and
slouglis. Now you have to' travel
as far west as the outskirts of Regina,
before you are out of sight of these,
bluffs. The spread from the north
lias been equally rapid and the trees
are well south of the C.N.R. Edmon-
ton-Saskatoon fine and travelling
fast. From the west the advance is
coming on too and trees are reported
at various places where there was
none a few years back. In fact even
in the central parts of the prairie
emall bluffs are appearing, the seed
evidently being carried over by the
wind and finding a damp place to
germinate. And ail this lias taken
place during the past, few years, as
few, of these treee are over twenty
years ohd as can be seen on examina-

Archibald Mitchell, Western Lecturer
of the Ganadian Forestry Association
and hie assistant, Angus G. Cooch, on
the rear platform of the Tree Planting
Lecture Car.

tion. This) too, despite the fact that
the west lias passed through one of
the drièést speils of its history and
instead of the trees dying they have
actually increased. There is no
question at ail but that we have
sufficient moisture every year for
trees on the prairie and that trees
can be grown. We have sufficient
moisture if we keep what we get and
nature accomplishes that by growing
lier trees close together, formîng a
dense canopy over head to keep the

sun out and by using shrubbery
coupled with the close planting s0
tliat the wind caunot pass through
to steal the moisture.

I amý hot going, to publish details
of how a shelter belt should be planted,
the trees to use etc., as this lias been
covered on numerous occasions by
wehh known authorities. This inform-
ation is given thougli to the aud-
ience and illustrated by some sixty
lantern shides, prepared from. pictures
taken by the staff during previous
seasons.

The- Questîon Ilour

Following the lectures we hold a
discussion. The audience is invited
to ask questions and also' reminded
that it is only in this way thet we
can get at the root of their local
probhems. A good discussion is well
worth while and a lot of useful
information is handed out býy the
farmers themselves while telling of
their own experiences. Everything
fromn trees to gardening is discussed
and on numerous occasions it lias
been well past midnight before the
last man left the car.

Our field work takes us ail over the
country. A farmer comes in and
wants us to take -a look at lis trees.

We are motored out and a thorough
inspection given, suggestions made
for improvements and demonstra-
tions in how to liandle various little
things lie is not clear on given riglit
on the spot.

City and town plantings are boom-
ing riglit along. Calgary had the
biggest Tree Week in its history wheu
the various business men's organiz-
ations appointed a committee to
handie the campaign and no fewer
than twelve thousand trees and
shrubs were planted under their
auspices. Cardston, Vulcan andi
numerous other small towns are
boulevarding their streets. It is re-
freshing indeed to see that this task
lias- been tackled with determination
and a decided improvement made on
the appearance of the town. Tugaske
and Cupar ini Saskatchewan are other
small towns that have boulevarded
streets and numerous others wil
start next .year.

Pl ans are Prepared

Cemeteries, too, need trees. 0f ail
the bare, desolate looking places
in the west, the average cemetery is
the worst. This year the towns
of Guil Lake, Sask. and Burdett, Alta.,
have taken the matter in hand and
are falling in lime with Higli River,
Alta., and other older settled places
that have really beautiful cemetery
grounds.ý Flans were prepared by
Mr. Mitchell, Western Lecturer, of
the Canadian Forestry Association,
for these places and already the
euergetic Mayor of Guil Lake, Mr.
Sydney Smith, lias started the hall
rolling by laviugz the land prepared
for planting next year.

We have been greatly aided in our
work by the splendid co-operation
of the press. It cannot be too stronglY
put that the success of the wo*' to
a great degree lias been made possible
by the excellent publicity obtained
from ail western papers. As one
expert put it, "Tree planting is
freezing out the advertising." At
least one cannot pick up a paper
without seeiug something on the
subject.

So- mucli well-merited praise has
been gvni these columuns to the
Tree Plnting Division of the Douiin
ion Forestry Brandi at Indisi>
Head and Sutherland, Sask., as tO
make detailed reference in this ac0
count unnecessary. The Pioneer work
of the Tree Planting Division in~
populariziug tree culture and in'
carrying on experimental work, liaS
won the gratitude of thousands Of
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westerners and constitutes the real
backbone of tree planting in the
prairie provinces today.

Western Governments Alert

The Provincial Governmcnts are
failing right in uine too, and Saskat-
chewan and Alberta have corne
through with substantial grants to
enable us to carry on. Then by co-
operating through their various de-
Partments parti cularly the depart-
ments o f Education a n d Agricul-
ture, a 10o t o f useful information
is provided. The Government of

Saskatchewan in addition takes the
Tree Planting Car along with its
Better Farming Train. This Univer-
sity on Wheels as it is cailed, is sent
out annually by the Government
and assisted by the .University of
Saskatchewan, for the purpose of
bringing to'the very front door of the
farmer the latest and best methods
of farming. The train consists
of some twenty-two cars and carrnes
everything from live stock to a diner
for the staff. Its lecturers are sup-
plied for the most part by the Uni-
versity and the Professors at the head
of the various Departments make
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it a point to be with the train most
of the time.

Our subject was of interest to
everybody and we had the oppor-
tunity of addressing them ail. In the
five weeks' tour with the train we
spoke to 33,416 people, delivered
253 lectures, visited 62 towns and
covered 1604.2 miles.

The Tree Planting Car carnies on
from day to day with increasing
interest on ail sides. To date the
total number of people spoken to for
the year has been 51,975; number of
lectures given 438, and 6403.6 miles
of prairie railway lines traversed.

.00..SOME WORDS OF CHEER ..00.

CONGRATULATIONS!

From Colonel S. Maynard Rogers, Superintendent
Jasper Park, Alberta; "Might I tender my most sincere
congratulations upon the great improvement ini your
splendid magazine."

GOOD WISHES!

From Mr. W. A. Whitelaw, 201 Madison Avenue,
Toronto; "The work you are accomplishing through your
Journal is of paramount importance. I sincerely wish
you every success."y

THINKS IT INTERESTING

From Mr. A. R. Rhodes of Prairie Cattle Fanri,
Zelmna, Sask.: "I think the magazine quite interesting.
We- are in a new settled district. We came seventeen
Years ago and have now a nice bulk of trees with fruit
iliside the shelt.er.ý This year we have quantities of cur-
.rants, red, white, black, raspberries and a few plums.
~Now others are interested also and most of the farmers
are =rprn to plant trees in the near future. Wishing
the Maaiesuccess.",

ADMIRES OUR SYSTEM

,Macdonald College, P.Q.

Canadian Forestry Association:

I arn a great admirer of your Association and the
valuable work it is carrying on for the preservation of
OUr Canadian forests. 'This admiration, however, pales
irito insignificance when placed along with the admira-
tion which I hold for.the tenacity, persistence, patien~e,,
a3id aggressiveness of the financial wizard who sends out
3'9ur subscription appeals. I have succumbed again to,
h1is barrage ad enclosed you will find your cheque for two
dollrs 18i genius should'have charge'of the Canadian
N~ational.

DOING MUCH GOOD

From a Quebec member of the Canadian Forestry
Association: "It is always a pleasure to be of any assist-
ance to this Association which. is doing so much good."

ENJOYED FORESTRY CARI

From Hon. Beniali Bowman, Ontario Minister of
Lands'and Forests, Toronto; "I had an opportunity of
seeing the Forest Exhibit Car, Espanola, Ontario, some
little time ago. I eau assure you I enjoyed very much
the demonstration. I understand the people of the north
are greatly attracted by it."

FOND 0F MAGAZINE

From William Rea, ]3arristier, Edmonton;- "I arn very
fond of the magazine and I f uly appreciate the fine
work you are doing for Canada in the campaigu you are
carrying on for preserving our forests and for creating
and cultîvatmng a love for trees in the youngçr generation.
I have always loved trees myscîf. The trees about my old
home in Ontario were almost like personR to me."

THE SCENIC ANGLE

From Guy Tombs, Montreal.-Your article in the
July issue of the Forestry Magazine was exceptionally
interesting, and in tackding forest protection from the
scenie angle I arn sure you opened up a new thought
to some people.

FROM A. B. C. FOREST RANGER

"I had the pleasure of attending the Forestry Asso-
ciation 's Exhibits Car while it was at Courtenay this
Spring. I consider this splendid propaganda and sincere-
ly hope that it will become a permanent institution."
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The Dire Need of Reforesting Bible Lands
Constructive Program Inaugurated to Relieve Distress of

Famine-Stricken Areas.

By Jane Hill

ACONSTRUCTIVE pro gram forreforcsting Bible lands is being-
inaugurated by the Near East

Relief, the organization chartered
by United 'States Congress to relieve
the distress of the people of the
famine strieken and war-torn areas
of the Levant.

Palestine today is for the most
part a treeless country, nearly ail its
forcsts having been improvidently
destroyed to provide building ma-
terial and fuel. Yet it is a country
which necds large forest reserves,
and which cannot prosper without
thcm.

Gone are the cedars of Lebanon,
save for one small hollow on the north
west slopes of the mountains. Gone
are t4he oaks of Abraham, save in
the table lands of Gilead-where
Absalom was caught in the low-hýang-
ing branches of one of the large trees
of Bashan. Most of the sycamores
and the oleanders have also been
sacrificed. Even the palm trees, once
the glory of the land, are almoat
extinct.

The Ioss of the picturesque palm
is perhaps regrctted the 'most of ail,
because it is by far the inost beau-
tif ni and most characteristie of all
the trees of the HFoly Land. In the
old Roman days the palm was uni-
versai throughout the country. No-
whcrc cisc in the Roman Empire did
the trec grow s0 beautifnlly and
uniformnly in its stateliness. The
palm tree was imprinted on the old
Roman coins as the national emblcm.

The Jericho Palm.Grove
Jericho waa once surronnded by a

palm grove seven miles in width, and

in those days inust have been a city
well worth visiting. Today every
vestige of the old forest has disap-
peared, and the plain around the
city, once well watered and fertile, is
now the desert site of a group of
squalid hovels with a degenerate
population of not more than 250
souls. To renew the agricultural
prospcrity of 2,000 years ago will. be
made possible whien the war orphans
under American care become skilled
in the scientifie methods of farming
and f orestation which is a part of the
educational curriculum in Near East
Relief 9orphanages.

The ýname " Jericho " means " place
of the pahn's fragrance". Tbe palm
grew naturally without cultýivation,
ail along the valley of the Jordan.
In Southern Syria, along the bnsy
maritime coast from Beirut to Acre,
great palmgroves grected the eye of
the Roman traveller. Tyre and Sidon
were surroundcd by palms. Phocni-
cia took its name from them,-the
"Land of iPalms. "

Treeless lands suifer

The passing of the palm trees from
most parts of Palestine has certainly
servcd to add to the prestige of the
few specimens that remain. There
are a half-dozen beautiful trees in
Jerusalem, and a fine gronp sur-
rounding the mosque at Nablus. The
most striking spot on the wholc coast
of the Sea of Galilce is 'the little
palm-tree oasis which greets the
traveller at sunrise from the window
of has hotel at Tiberias. In the val-
Icys beyond Nazareth, an ' occasional
stately palm is enconntered, and in
Damascus there arc several fine

specimens. It is along the seashore
between Acre and Beirut, in Syria,
that they are most abundant, and
here they are fighting a useful battie
against the encroaclinent of the
sands, which a few years ago threat-
ened to enguif ail the f ertility of
these maritime plains.

Agricultural conditions, of course,
are entircly different here f rom those
in European and American countries.
Palestine cannot hope to produce
great forests like those of Canada
and the United States. But it is
faced with a rigorous necessity of
producing its own fuel and building
material, and some of the foreign
agricultural colonies in iPalestine
have alrcady proved that this can be
donc without difficnlty.

Most of the war orphans under
American care ini Bible lands expeet
to remain there as farmers and ar-
tisans. Therefore the importance of
the reforestation of the conntry is
emphasized in the industrial training
classes. Economicaily speaking the
Hoiy Land is dependent on sound
agriculture, irrigation and forest-
atioli.

Realizing that the future of the
Near East resta Iargely on the 100,-
000 kinless childrçn, now provided

'for until they are old enongli to look
ont for themselves, the Near East
Relief is making every effort to give
them the kind of training that wilI
be most helpful in rehabilitatillg the
country. To this end the schooi day
is divided to allow the chuldren to
spend part of the time acquiring a
rudimentary schooling and the ther
part in practical industrial accon1.
plishment.

REFORESTATION IN CHINA
»1During the year ending with the apring pianting in

1920, China spent from. $20,O00 -to $250,000 in foreatry
enterprises, moatiy in nursery work and forest plantîng.
The year showcd a production of 100,000,000 trees in
more than 1,000 nurseries and the planting of 25,000,-
000 to 30,000,000 trees on 100,000 acres of land. Prof.
John H1. Reisner, of the -College of Agriculture and
Forestry, remnarks that whilc these figures seem. small it
shouid be remnembered that interest in forestf~y in China
is of recent development. It is stated that about 2,500,-
000 trees have been planted, about 1,000,000 of them in
the spring of the present year. Three nurseries were

maintain -ed, carrying 1,275,000 transplants and about
3,000,000 seedlings of 73 different species. Trees and
seeds for nurseries and mo»re than 50,000 trees for trans-
planting were diatribnted. There are aiso three sub-
stations located in different parts of the country,- and
two more are. being planned. Forestry deveiopmenit is
being carried forward under modernniethods, iargelY
under American trained foresters. The Governiment
railways arc engaged in the work with a view to supply-
ing their own tics and timbers used in raiiroad coil-
struction and maintenance, and other ralroada are ex-
peeted to fali ini line.-The Chiiia Press.
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IASIA bIINOR ...AND THE PET4ALTIES 0F
j DEFORESTATION

DANGERS 0F DEFORESTATION
When by reckless tree-cutting the forest cover is removed from bllis and mountains, nothing is Ieft to

hold the rain-no layer of living roots, mosses or other vegetable growths mixed with decaying leaves,
to act as a sponge and retain the moisture. Tliereafter, in consequence, the rainfaîl runs off in torrents,
and the streams to whidh, it sliould afford a regulated supply throughout the year are flooded in winter
and dried up in summer. Incidentally, the soul is waslied away and the hillsides, once beautiful with
fresh growing verdure, become so much barren desert. In this way the supply of certain areas
has been practically destroyed. The forests of the hlis and mountains are natural storage reservoirs.
Destruction of these reservoirs means ruin to the farmers in the valleys and on the prairies.-Editor.

RECENT warlike events havefocused attention upon Asia
Minor. The complexities of

the struggle between Briton and
TIurk have been sufficient to prevent
the liurried reader from inquiring
as to the physical character of -the
country whileh only a few weeks ago
threatened to'be tlie stage of a ter-
rifie conflict. Probably no0 land on
eartli offers a more
graphie subjeet to
those i.n seardli of
illustrations of thie
penalties paid. by na-
tions and people for
neglect of their for-
ests. Canada lias made
so0 many major mis-
takes in lier forest
mianagemnent the Cait-
adian people h a ve
paid so highly for lost
forests and will pay a
sterner account dur-
ing the next century,
that t h e 'pointing
finger' of older coun-
tries may give us, a
new sense of our
-dangerous direction.

Asia Mînor je a de-
foreted land, and ~,A view of a]

th oa), on the
the consequences are cmI esaiy se pec
PÎtifully displayed in neutrai zone, leat
a struggling agricul-
'tural industry, dried up rivers, and
generally sfagnant civilization. One
Of the moast authoritative writers upon
the state of the natural resources, Mr.
George P. Marsh, lias the following-
ilidictment not alone of Asia Minor
but of a large. part of the uther,
states constituting the old Roman
Elunpire: " If we 'compare the
Present physical condition of the
c0ufltries of which I am speaking,

W thetI descriptionùs that ancient

historians and geographers have
given of their fertility and general
capability of ministering to human
uses, we shall flnd that more than
one-haîf their whole extent -not

exeluding the provinces most celc-
brated for the profusion and variety
of their spontaneous and their
cultivated produets, and for the
wealtli and social advancement of

OHANAK, ABIA MINOR.

xa-a (DardaneUes), and the town of KXlid-B
European aide of the $traits. On a clear day

le waUilig on the opposite aide. The city o
âe ene of much activity.

their inliabitants - is cither deserted
by civilized man and surrendered to
hopeless desolation, or at least great-
ly reduced in botli productiveness and
population. Vast forests have disap-
peared froni mountain spurs and
ridges; the vegetable earth aecumul-
ated beneath the trees by the decay
of leaves and of f allen trunks, the
soil of the alpine pastures which
skirted and indented the woods, and'
mould of the upland flelds, are

washed away; meadows, once fertil-
ized by irrigation, are waste anc&
unproductive, because thc cisterns
and 'reservoirs that supplied the
ancient caù'als are broken, or the
springs that fed them dried Up;
rivers famous in history and song
have shrunk to humble brooklets; the
willows t.hat ornamented and pro-
tected the banks of the lesser water-

courses are gone, and
t h e rivulets have
ceased to exist as
perennial currents,
because t he little
water that finds its
way into .their old
channels Iis evapor-
ated by the drouglits
of sumnier, or absorb-
ed by the parched
carth before it reaches
the lowlands; the beds
01 the brooks have
widened into broadi
expaxnses of pebbles
and gravel, over

wich, thougli in the
hot season passed dry-
shod, in winter sea-like
torrents thunder; theý
entrances of navig-

âahr (the. Look of able streanis are ob-
f cnak i tlestructied by sandbars;

a nd harbors, once
marts of an extensive

commerce, are shoalled by the deposite
of the rivers at whose moutîs they
lie; the elevation of the beds of
estuaries, and the consequently dimin-
islied velocity and increased lateral
spread of the streanis which flow into
them, have converted thousands of
leagues of shallow sea'aud fert4ile low-
land into inproductive and miasmati
morasses "
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ÀTribute to the Dean of Forestry in America

O NOctober 5, 1922, at Ithaca, New York, there was -- _____________________

unveiled over the main entrance of the Forestry
Building of Corneil Universtiy a tablet bearing

the name Fernow Hall. This action was taken in honor
of the services rendered to forestry in America by Dr.
Bernhiard E. Fernow, Director of the first forest school
in America, the old New York State College of Forestry
at Cornell University, the first Chief of the then Division
of Forestry, 110w the Forest Service, of the United
States, Department of Agriculture, and the Dean of the
first school of forestry in Canada, that of the University
of Toronto.

This officiai recognition of the valuable contribu-
tions made to forestry by Dr. Fernow was authorized
by the Board of Trustees of Corneli University at a
meeting held June 20, 1922. The exercises at the un-
veiling of the, tablet consisted of a seriegý of brief
addresses commemoràtive of Dr. Fernow's acecomplish-

Dr. Bernhard B. Fernow

ments. The speakers were Dr.' Livingston Farrand,
President of Corneli University, Dean A. R. Mann of the
New York State College of Agriculture, and iProfessor
R. S. Hosmer, Head of the Department of Forestry.
One of Dr. Fernow 's sons, Mr. Kari H1. Fernow, now a
graduate student a't C0orneil, raised the fiag covering the
tablet bearing lis father 's name.

To ail those in any way associated with forestry in
Canada and the United States the name of Dr. B. E. Fernow
is, weii known. To him is due nmueh of the credit of
bringing about a correct understanding by the people
of these'countries of the aims and purposes of forestry.
It is partieuiariy. gratifying to all who have woeked

-with him. that this honor should be conferred upon hira
while. he can enjoy the recognition accorded the resuits

Entrance to the Forestry Buili of lis life work. .It is an eminentiy fitting tribute, for
Corneil University Dr. Fernow is justiy entitied to, the appellation that the

prof essionai forlesters like to give him, the Dean of
________________________________________ - American Forestr.

Il
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Civic Wood-«Cutting as a Solution
of Unemnploymnent.Problemn

Resuits Attained by City of Winnipeg Were More Successful than was Anticipated

By Frank O. Fowler, Mayor of Winnipeg.

The Canadian Forestrij Magazine recently a8ked Mayor Franko 0. Powler of Winnipeg fer a stateraent on the efforts of Winnipeg
last iinter to combine umemployment relief ,eith the cuttivig of hardwood for fuel. The following accotent ig a most interftino on.

T HE CITY of Winnipeg, likemany other cities in Canada,
was faced with an acute unem-

playment prablem. during the winters
of 1920-21 and 1921-22. To deal with
this problem a joint agreement was
entered into whereby the Federal*
and Provincial Governments and the
City each assumed a share of the
cost of relieving persans destitute
through unemployment.

A considerable number of those
requiring assistance' were
physically fit men without
dependents and it was to
care for these men that the
camps for cutting cord
Wood were organized by'
the joint cammittee hand-
ling the matter. Unem.-
ployed men were engagçd
ta go ta these camps on
ternis similar ta, thase pre-
vailing in privately aper-
ated cord Wood camps, the
mnen being paid at the rate
of $1.50 -Per cord and
charged for their board,
transportation and cost of
washing blankets, etc.

Inexperienced neIp
Air Board

A large percentage of
the men had 'absolutely
"0o experience at bush work
and the Committee, when organizing
the camps was of the opinion that a
,onsiderable loss would resuit, but feit

Lwas much better ta. put the men
ta work than ta keep them i the
City without work at a cost of $1.00
Per day each.

It is very gratifying ta say that the
Plan worked out very much more
Successfully than was anticipated.
I the case of a few ýmen their earn-
igs were îlot suif icient to meet

chlarges for board, transportation,
etc., but by far the greater nimber

had substantial credit balances
at the end of the cutting season
and came back ta the City in much
better physical shape than when they
went aut ta work. A very important
phase of the matter is that a large
number of the men on 'returning,
stated that they had always been
afraid ta attempt bush work, but.
that they would have no hesitancy
about taking it up in future; there-
fore, i the Committee's opinion

the big thing that has been accomn-
plished is the making of a number.of
experienced bush-men out of men
unwilling to try this work.

Financial Statement

Some figures in connection with
the aperation of the largest camp
organized, last winter are here given,
and it might be mentioned that this
camp was only 'operated for two,
months. Had it been operated
for the entire cutting: season the

showing would have been
improved:

xnuch

Total number of cords
eut ........ ........ 4,476

Total credit to the camp
includmng Wood cut
at $1.50 per cord,
which was sold ta, the
Provincial Gavernment
and taking credit for
what it would have

cost t o keep
- - the men in theICity ....... $13,556.06

Total charges
against the
camp... ... ,11,861.40

Credit balance.$ 1,694.66

.There were a total' of
236 men at the camp for
an average of 21 days.
The average net earnings,
after deductîng charges for
board, railway fares, etc.,
was $23.-38; the highest
amount earned by .one

S man was $108.60. 0f the
236 men sent to this camp
dnily 50 of them faile4 ta
earn sufficient ta pay their

< board, etc., and the aver-
age amount of debit bal-

ance in their case was $5.85. The
average earnings Of men Who stayed
in camp 30 days or over was 849.07,
or practically an average of $25.00
per month.,

In reference ta, the disposai of the
Wood cut; the largest quantity of it
was made use of in carig for families
of unemployed, the balance being soid
i car load lots at 87.50 per cord on

the open market. This price of 87.50
per cord comfortably cavera the cost,
încluding freight, stumpage, intereet
charges and other contingencies.

photo
Wfnnîpeg Viewed front the Air.
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Planting -Memorial Trees' on
Roadways

By Henry J. Moore, Forester, Ontario Dept. of Public Highways

(Conduded from the September issue)

Newly planted trees should lie
staked-to hoid tliem in position so
that their roots will noV lie dieVur~bed
and to protect Vhem from injury dur-
ing storme. À.part froïn this the stakes
serve the purpose o! holding the trees
vertÀically in position thus favouring
uni! ormity and a pleasing appearane
in aiignment. The etakting should lie
performed as soon as the trees are
planted.

Trees which remain unstaked are
apt Vo lie blown out o! a vertical posi-
tion and as tliey move or partly os-
cillate -in every breeze, their roots
only by the greatest diffieuity are
ablle to oeize liold of the particles'o!
soil. If fail planted they will blow
out cd the vertical and should the
soul freeze liard tliey will remain at
various angles and. appear very un-
sightly until tliey are straightened up
in spring.

Stakes o! a minimum length o! six
feet and a maximum of seven feet
wffll le satisfactory for stakîng trees
in memorial avenues or in f acit any-
wliere along roadways. Stakes 2" x
2", paînted and pointed at one end,
willble strong enougli for the purpose
in question. T'he heaviest grade of
trees, say 10' Vo 12', wiIl require the
seven feet stakes and the 8' Vo, 10' or
smaller grade the 6' stakes. Such
stakes will cogt 12 cents- to 18 cents
euch accordii*ng to the number ordered.
Stakes which will lie equally as satis-
factory tliough perliapa noV o! such
pleasing appearance are white cedar
ones of 2"1 diameter and of Vhe fore-
mentioned lengths. These may lie ob-
tained from any owner of a cedar
swamp or grove at a cost o! 5c. eaeh
in quautity.

Wlien placing tie stakes ini position,
drive ahem behind the trees and about
three inches tierefrom anâ to a depth
o! aibout two feet. Place a piece o
ruliber about two.inches wide entire-
ly around the trunk. Take a piece
o! wire, pags it around tie rublier and
etake and secure Ît so tiat neitier
tree nor stake can move separatiely;

or one-hal! inch ruliber liose may lie
uaed. Pais thuis haîf way around the
trunk, interpose a piece of rubbler
between stake and trunk, pasa the
wirýe through the hose and secure the
ends behind the stake. This wll ef-
feet the same purpose. The trees wil
be secured, and the rubber between
tree and sitake will prevent eliafing.
Sucli staking is permanent and wl
suffice for two, years when the stake
and rubiler may lie removed.

Spacing the Trees.

The proper spacing o! trees in,
Memorial or other avenues is a con-
sideration. of the greatest importance.
The spacing sliould be sucdh as Vo al-
low of proper and unrestricted devel-
opinent o! botli crown a.nd root. It
sliould also be sucli that they will
noV unduly, shade tlie road surfaces
and cause mnoisture Vo, stay thereon
to their detriment, nor to cause sno'w
Vo drift and pile th-ereon iduring the
winter. IV las beenfiaid that avenues-
wlherein. Vietrees are planted fifty
feet apart are tlie moet beautiful.
'Ifhey may be equally beautiful where
thie spaeing is greater. Along the Pro-
-nc ial Ilighways of Ontario Vie spae-
ing lis seventy-five, feet. As, io'w-
ever, the planting of avenues along
tlie latter is not; in question, Vie
writer mnust leave the spacing to
those responsible for Vie planting. A
spaeing o! fifty feet between tre 'es is
not too great a distance and should
certaily be regarded as the min-
imum. Planted a lesu distance apart
tlie trees cannot properly develop.,
Tiey will soon liegin Vo crowd each
other, the sunahine and raina will not
have full aces to tlie biranches nor
will the air have a full and free cir-
culation. througli tliem. Liglit,. ar
and raîm are the agencies whicli help
the trees Vo, grow a-ad the latter is
the agent whieh removes ail deleter-
ious matter from -the lireathing pores
of the leaves and keeps the tree elean-
ly and as a resuit healthy. Give the
trees a chance to live. Allow tliem Vo
lireathe the fresx airîn ato enjoy tie
cleanaiing and health-giv'ing prooper-

ties of light and rain. Only when
suc~h facilities are afforded will the
,avenues develop the majesty and the
grandeur of whicli tliey are capable.

Mainta4Ding the Trees.

During the first two years after
transplanting, the trees must at the
proper times lie erultivated and water-
ed. If sucli practime are not affeeted,
a large nuinber will die aiàd the sur-
viving ones will not grow satis-
factorily. At least four times during
-the late spring, summer and fa11
nioâths the area, of the original liole
around the trees sliould lie cul.-lvated.
Thie Vo promote the aeration of the
soil, to favour the formation of food,
to removie weeds and laat but not
least Vo tonserve the moisture in the
soil. Just as vegetable and other
cropa respond to cultivation, eo, do
the young trees.
. Dunring the periods of drouglit
water must be afforded to newly
plan-ted trees. A thorougli and
adequate one must Ïbe given when
necessary. Four or five times during
the growing period wilýl suffe even
during the driest summer if theap-
plications are juddiciously timed.
Water is life to a newly planted tree
and negleet to apply it will have but
one resuit. Trees suffer from drought
most of ail during August, a1thaugh
any of the summer montlis, May, June
and July, may lie so dry as to retard
growtli or to cause death.
. The signa o! -excessive drought are
a wilted condition of the leaves whieb
is later follorwed by a premature yel-
lowîng of the ame. ThIie conditlion
aliould not lie allowed to pertain. The
yellow leavei will quickly alirivel endi
Vlhe subjêet die.

A ctiltivated soil will more evenlY
absorb water than an uncultivateti
one. Oultivation should thus lie ef
feeted before water îs applied. If
applied elowly, the wa*er maY le
evenlyý distril'ted around the tr8e
and allof it will soak in. As mTJc
as eight to, ten gallons may bce aP'
plied to, each.
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A Forest Protection School on WheelsI

T fE UNIQUE service accomi-plished by the Forest Ex-
hibifs Car of thie Canadian

Forestry Association is winning higli
praise from those who appreciate the
importance of an informed public
opinion on for-est conservation. Dur-
ing the firsf months of the year, the
Exhib-its Car covered a long itinerary
in Britishi Columbia where it attract-
ed eighty fhoii*sand persons. Since
thaf time if las travelled in Northern
Ontario, going as f ar west as Sault
Ste. Marie and more recently covered
scores of communities in Quebec pro-
vinee including fliose on railway
branches running -out of Ottawa into,
Norfhern Quýeb:ec; the C. P. R. line
from Ottawa to Montreal (north
shiore) ; the Grand Trunk and C. P. R.
lunes in the Eastern
Townships, where tlie
daily affendance was
unusually lieavy, and
tlic Quebec and Lake St.
John division of, the
C4nadian National Rail-
way Syste^m. At the
time of writing (Oc-
tober 23rd), flie car is
at Quebec City wliere it
WiIl remain for two days
anid will then be mnoved
into New Brunswick for
aScnsiderable period.

TIhe total attendance
thus far in 1922 exceed.s
on1e hundred and ninety
thousand wlile the nu-
ber attending daily mo-
tion picture demonstra-
tions in foresf' protection, with lec-
tures, us up to 63,247. The mille-
age for flie season thus far is
10,862.

A f ew of the typical daily ex-
Periences as regardspublic response
'0 thiseducational effort would con-
vinte member8 <>f the 'Canadian For-
estry Association and varîous com-
Panies and individijals, coutributing
fhe fundq to keep flua work in ac-
tion, fiat no sîmilar expendiîture of
'11oney and effort could possibly draw
togetier sucli large bodies of popula-
tion.

To have aptually witnessed tie
?oPular inferest during visits to the
ca would overcome allVneed for fur-
ther argument as f0 the pot ency
Of this branci -of propaganda. Mauy
frien(lA of tlie Canadian Foreslry As-

sociation have testfied fliat in their
local ýcommunities the sdcol chuldren
have talked about fhe visit of the
For-est ExhibitsCar for months after
the event. Hundreds of sehools have
devoted fime f0 the writing of essays
on flie subject of the forest resources
of Canada and thýeir protection pure-
ly as the consequence of flic visit of
fhe Car and the new interest aroused
in tlie subject.

'The following are a few of tlie
daily experiences £rom tlie diary of
the For-est Exhibits Car:

Bro'mptonville, Quebec: Total at-
tendance for the day 600, attendance
at the lecture 450. Mr. Tobin, M.P.,
was amoug flie first to visit flic car
and took a keen interest. Practically

ail fie employeca from flic Brompton
milîs attended.

Waterloo, Quebec: Visif cd publie
scliool and convent and arranged for
pupils to vîsif flic car. Total atten-
dance 400 iif 300 more at flic mo-
tion picture demionstration.

S'atton, Que.: I was able to secure
use of town hall equipped as a moviug
picture auditorium. Had a mudli in-
terested audience af flic evening
meeting. -Many farmers. Total 275,
wliel is tlie eapacity of tic hall. At-
tendance af flic Car iras steady all
day anid numbered at- leasf 550.

Sherbrooke, P.Q.: Our Exhibit
Car was atfaclied fo the. Quebec Gov-
erumeut Beffer Farmiug Train at
thie C. P. R. Station. Our car iras
packed with people, fthe total for the
day being appxoximately 3,500 pýer-

sons. Over 2,500 others attended -on
the f ollowiug day.

Eatst A'ngus, P.Q.: Rained very
liard ail day Sunday and weafher cold
and dreary. In spite, of this we had
fully 2,000 persons during tlie affer-
noon and evening.

St. Raymond, P.Q.: About 700
sehool dhildren visited the Car today
with tlieir instructors. Used the town
hall for a public lecture witli an af-
tendance of about 650. The Vicar
acted as Chairman and Mr. Oulette
delivered lis customary address in
Frencli.

Metabetehouan, Que.: Opened Car
at 6.45 p.m. and remained open until
10.30. Had 700 visitors at flic Car
wifh 500 in attendance at tlie motion

picture demonstration in
tlic open air.

Hebertville, P. Q.:-
Good steady crowd of
interested farmers ahl
day, some fromn as
far distant as 21

j« miles. The parish priest
liad anuounced our visit
well in advance. We are
gefting flic utmost co-
operation fron tlie
clergy. Total attendance
at the car 800.

Ghico'utimi, P.Q.: By
flic kiudness of Mr. Jean
J. Guay, Forest Engin-
eer of Chic~outimi, ex-
cellent advanee arrange-
ments were made by
wliicli we secured max-

imumi crowds. By using the
town hall we liad an audience
at 1.3 p. m. -of 500 boys from.
flic Seminary, and at 3.00 p. m.
filied up again wifh- another
group numbering almost 600.

In flie even-ing ire again packed
the hall wif h grown-ups num-
beri-ng 600. His Worship fhe
Mayor presided and Messrs. Guay
and Ouleff e spoke.

Total attendance at tlic ExKhibits
Car iras 2,500 and 1,700,more at the
lectures. The visit to Chicoutimi was
oue of tlic most suwesaful in our
experieuce.

Mr. G. Gerald Blyth is in charge
of fhe Forest Exhibits Car. Mr.
Oulette is ftle Frencli lecturer, by
kindness of the Quebec Govern-
ment.
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I A Little Walk
By Peter McA rthur, In the Toronto Globe.j

EKFRID, Ontario.-One spring morning four, orIE perhaps five, years ago, the youngest boy and 1
took a littie walk that may leave its record on the

farmi for more years than anything that has been accom-
plished on it since the original clearing of the land. H1e
had f ound some sprouting acorns under the big white oak
near the house, and lie brought them to me. As it was an
idie morning we decided at once that the acorns should
be given a chance. We filled our pockets with them and
went out to the wood-lot. There we rambled about,
stopping every few rods to plant one of our sprouted
acorns. Then we forgot ail about our little adventure
in reforestation. As oak trees make a slow growth, the
results of our plantings were hidden by thousands of
faster-growing sugar maples and the pines, chestnuts and
other trees that had been planted some years e arlier.
But one day last week I happened to notice a thrifty little
oak growing on a littie knoll beside one of the few small
boulders on the place. At once I remembered distinctly
that we had planted an acorn on that spot. By an effort
of memory I recalled other stops where we had planted
acorns, and on visiting them found Iusty little oaks.
Whule 1 found it impossible to retrace aIl our steps on that
spring morning, because the undergrowth is too thick,
I found a number of little oaks that were undoubtedly of
that planting. Aithougli it will be many years before they
become noticeable among. the faster-growing trees, the
"many centuried oaks," if undisturbed, will outlast al
the others. As the years pass the course of our morning
ramble will become definitely marked with nobletrees.
Future generations will perhaps wonder how this particular

wood-lot happened to have so generous a supply of white
oaks, and in examining the giant trees may retrace the
stcps of our morning walk. Who knows but taking that
morning walk with our pockets full of acorns may prove
to be thc most enduring thing that cither of us will have
donc. In any case, we did something worth whule.

nAn Editorial by George E. McKee
President CanadianPulp and Paper Associaton 1

THE real source of employment for fifty thousand
Canadians in the pulp and paper industry is not
a steel-and-cement miii but an inflammable

wooden forest, and every time a camper or fisherman
or hunter contributes to forest destruction by lis camp-
fire or his cigarette 'or match lie puts one or many
workingiaen out of a steady job.

The real meaning of forest destruction is not the
devastation of trees but the devastation of workmen 's
jobs. Too many people regard forest fires as clearing
up land for agriculture. This is not true of one forest
fire in fifty. Nearly all the land on which fires occur
is of non-agricultural character and will neyer pay a
profit to this country in any other way than through
timber growing and occasionally througli mining.

The pulp and paper industry and nearly flve
thousand other wood-using plants, with an army of
employees, are the creations of the living forest'and
according to the condition of the forest they progrees or
decline. The axe, after ail, is a minor factor in timber
destruction. The Dominion 's forests are being put out
of business by people who need them most, the camper,
the emoker and in an amazing number of instances, the,
amateur fisherman.

Beautifying Grand Trunk Station Grounds
THERE lIAS been mudli favorable comment during the past summer on the improved appearance

of the grounds surrounding the stations on the Grand Trunk Railway System. Whule it had been
the practice at a few of the larger stations to have fiower beds, there was no. general plan dealing

with, the creation of garden effects at the smaller stations until about two seasons ago. Reproduced on the
page opposite are photograplis of the excellent effects which have been attained at various G. T. R. railroad
stations in Ontario and Quebec. As wil be seen from these considerable progress lias been made and
what were formerly waste pieces of land and often cinder beds have been transformed into green lawns,
shrubberies, and fiower beds. The officers and employees have co-operated in the work and the successful
results obtained are due to the practical înterest in the new departure.

The amount of ground available around the various stations was as a rule not extensive and nothing
of an elaborate nature was 'attempted, the main object being to, have some simple arrangement of lawn,
shrubs and annual flowers in keeping with the general surroundings. In order to obtain results with a mini-
mum of expense there was no interference with the general contour of the land. Considerable care was
given the collection of flowers and shrubs,' as they were required to grow under conditions flot conducive to
the best of plant health. The work lias been carried out entirely by the track forces and station staffs of
the railway, and the fact that a large portion of the upkeep hasý been done by the men in their own time
shows how enthusiastically they have supported the plan.

The men in charge of the various stations were supplied with the plants, etc., and in the majority of
cases they did their own arranging. The ultimate result of their work, as seen from the passing trains is in
every way satisfactory, and reflects great credit on the men, who, previous to the Company taking up the
subject, had done little or no horticiiltural work. As there lias been a marked awakening of interest in the
improving of home surroundings, the work accomplished by the Grand Trunk men in beautifying the railway
premises will serve as an inspiration to the citizens of many towns with regard to what can be done in a
simp le and inexpensive way in improving their own home grounds.
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Consent of the GovernedTHfE minds of hundreds of thousands of Canadians
are groping for some effective escape from the
periodie catastrophes eaused by forest fires.

Northern Ontario's terrifyîng disaster apparently differs
from former ones in tliatthe region was comparatively clearof dense forest and therefore was outeide the jurisdiction
of fire rangers. For an that, the Canadian public, easily
aroused by loss of human life where loss of timber
would ereate smail commotion, 'asks to know' if pioneer-
ing in Ontario's north must iaecessarily be paid for in
the lives of women and chuldren, millions of dollars in
lire insurance collected from'other parts of Ontario, and
hundreds of thousands of, dollars of relief regularly paid
out from publie treasures. Within cheveh years the opening
up of agricultural lands of Ontario lias taken 347 livesby lire. Is this the normal forfeit for provincial ex-
pansion 1 Few who balance values on a humane scale
will say that any conceivable pile of oats or rye or hay
or potatoes can compensate -for sucli sacrifice. Fewer
stii who know anything about the Northern Ontario
situation will argue that the natural inflaxnmability ofthe cnuntry under extremely dry and windy conditions
is beyond control.

Many remedies ahready have been suggested and the
inquiry under way at Toronto at the moment of writing
may be depended upon to reducç the problem to proven
and practical suggestions. Remedial action undoubtedhy
will follow if for no other reason than that Northern
Ontario cannot survive many further doses of the fearful
advertising whieh, despite the local optimits, every one
of tbese holocausts showers upon lier.
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The need of Meanwhile general agreement is
Educational evident upon one point. No law can be
Patrol enforced unless the *majority of the

people to whom that law applies endorse
and support it. In a jail yard or a hospital ward
(easily raanaged units) any law can have immediate
enforcement with very littie human help and littie or
no sympathy from those affected by the regulation.
But in broad sweeps of country, witli population scat-
tered, and the task of making a living often very acute,
it is one thing La print a law forbidding carelessness
with fire; it is quite another job to keep it enforced.
The faet is, in newly settled lande every man to a large
dcgree must be lis own policeman. The fire ranger, denied
local co-operation, will never get f ar 'with fire prevention.
Public opinion alway-,,-everywhere-is Boss. This
does not say that ah corrective efforts should be with-
drawn ijn face of a wrong public opinion. But those who
are looking for a "mailed flst" type of forest fire control
will have to resign themselves to the more intelligent
process by which restrictive laws over forlest fires are
butiressed by the good sense and co-operative loyalty
of a popular majority. If one fiftli as mueh were spent
on 'educational patrol' as on ranger patrol, the evil reputa-
tion of Canada for forest catastrophes would rapidly
disappear.

NO MORE SALES OR LEASES 0F OROWN LAND
In the. interest of forest conservation the Goverument

of Nova Scotia lias withdrawn ail Crown Land from
either sale or lease. This will flot interfere with settle-
ment in any way, as there is abundance of vacant cleared
land and farms in the Province for ail settlement purposes.

This measure, it was stated in the announcéement, lias
become advisable owing to the rapidly dimîiishing wood
supply and is in the interest of the preservation of our
waterways, water powers and water supplies.

This is an advanced step on the part of the Goverw-
ment in the line of an effective forest policy.

T.he Fast Growing "Athel"READERS of the Canadian Forestry Maga-
zine wiil recail an Interesting picture and
several descriptive paragraplis concerning

the Athel tree scient'ically known as the Tamarix
Articulata. The editor is in receipt of a letter fromn
Mr. Bruce Drummond of the United States
Department of Agriculture, at .Indio, Calif. in
which -definite information is given as to the
ability of the Athel tree to'stand cold temperatures.
Mr. Drummond says: "This tree comes from
North Africa and is, 80 far as we kfl.ow, a desert
tree that wil not resist a severe climatic condition

Sthat you have in the North West. It has frozen
down at six above zero and while it sprouted fromn
the'stump again, yet we have no reason to feel that
it would thrive and resist the elimatie conditions
other than in the South West."
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Canadian Banks' PrecautionsI with Timber Loans
A Statement by Sir Edmund Walker, President,

Canadian Bank of Commercej

IN REPLY to your letter, I would say that in determin-
ing the attitude of this Bank towards a customer
undertaking lumber operations, thc first mattcrs

taken into consideration are, of course, the capabilities
and experience of the customer.

Our next step is to make sure, as far as possible, that
the mill ercctcd is not of a more costly character than is
warranted by the life of the limits to be workcd. This
naturally involves our satisfying ourselves as thoroughly
as possible as to the area and quantity of the various
kinds of timber on the limit. The question of location,
or the acccssibiity of both tumber and mill to a shipping
point, is also a matter of prime importance, and in this
connection the driving facilities by land and watcr, and
thc general contour of thc limits would coine under
consideration.

As a matter of course, the balance sheets of ail bor-
rowing customers are carefully examined and clecked
as far as possible, but in this, respect no difference is made
between a customer engaged in thc lumbering business
and any other.

It is perhaps ncedlcss to say that the Bank is thor-
oughly in accord with thc work being donc by thc Cana-
dian Forcstry Association, and wlenever the opportunity
Qccurs stresses thc importance of careful lumbcrinu.

Uncle Sam's 25,000 Forest Fires
IN an article recently published in the "World's Work"

an alarming picture of the waste going on in the
United States lumber industry , i presented by

Theodore M. Knappen, a former resident of Vancouver,
B. C., Who says that the inco mparable white pine whose
suPply once seemed limitiess in1 New England and the
Great Lake States î3 all but gone, he âays, virtually
eradicated within 70 years. Southemn pine, 650 million
feet strong, called upon 30 years ago to fill the growing
gaps in the white pine forces, now nears exhaustion itself.
Cypress fights a hopeless battle in the Southern swamps.

The once great hardwood forests of the States have
been slashed right and lef t, and the time is at hand when
Ontario and Quebec hardwood, none too plentiful, will
be called on to supply American needs. Upon the Western
Yellow, pine and the redwoods, cedar, Douglas fir and
8Pruce of the Pacific Coast, American and Canadian,
devolves the task of making the last fight for the forest
Wlealth of this continent--either the end of ail tumber
Or a winning fight that shall hold the fort tilI forestation
or reforestation shall turn-the tide.

Despite the 81,000,000 acres of eroded, fire-scarred
Ii8eless desert which marks the path of the lumber hogs

III the United States, and the 300,000,000 acres of scrubs
where to the extinction of fire was not added, Knappen
thinks he sees a, ray of hope, and signs that this mad
debauch is nearing an end, before it is too late. For
frOn1 the very lumbermen who threatened to impeach
CI?0ver Cleveland for creating forest reserves, and who
seoffed at conservation when Roosevelt barred the door
to the Iast of the Federal forests, has come an outcry
'gailist the possibihity of a resumaption of the ancient
t>Ohcy of reckless use today, and forget tomorrow.

The Passing of PineI
j From an Address by Dr. C. D. Howe

DUIRING the early ciglities a remarkable wave of
entliusiasm for forest conservation swept over
Canada and the United States. It took the form

of fire protection legisiation, trec planting on arbor days,
and the establishment of forest plantations. Among
the leaders of the movement in Quebec were Sir ilenri
Joly de Lotbiniere and Mr. William Little, whose rinmes
publie spirited people still revere. At this period there
was much discussion of the approaching exhaustion of
the timber supply. One writer lamentcd the fact that
the pine logs in the drives would yield deal boards only
two feet wide compared with thc logs of previous years that
would square from two to three fecet. Mark the dimen-
sions, those of you who have seen the log drives of recent
years! A prominent lumbcrman predicted that the sup-
ply of pine in Quebec would not last more than 25 years.
Over 60 million feet were eut in the Province in 1920,
which shows there is still some pine left. Yet the lum-
berman was right. Using the standard of his time, lis
prediction came truc. It apparently neyer occurred to
himi that it would ever be profitable to use trees less
than two feet in diameter. Hie couldn't have imagined
the use of small pine logs for laths and matches.

Courteous Fire Wardens
(A letter in the Victoria B. C. Cotonist.)

I would like to say a woxd of appreciation for the
forest fire wardens of this Island.

We know that too muel care cannot be tiaken witb
fire, but when one 's mistakes are courteously pointed out,
the lesson seems to sink deeper in.

I have motored from Los Angeles to Qualicum Beach,
and in ail that journey have camped by the wayside and
in the various camping grounds, and was always sure
that I was partïieular1y careful with fire.

A f ew weeks ago, however, I was just leaving my
luncheon lire, when a lire warden drove by, and seeing
that I had, lit a fire, stopped, and spoke to myself and
my wife. Hie told me that I had broken the Island fire
law, because I lad flot cleared the debris for tîrce feet
around the lire. I replied that perhaps th.at was so, but
1 lad put the fire out with water.

HIe then took off a dilapidated feît lat and said,
"liere is the reason for the law," and fanned wlat I
thougît was a dead fire. I a few minutes there was a
bright littie blaze, and looking up, hie said,1 "you can see
that tîcre is a reason for the regulations."l

Hie told me then that I lad rendered niYself liable
to prosecution, but if I had digested the practical lesson
hie lad given nme lie felt that lis objeet was achieved.

.I have met forest service officials, both fromi our
Federal service and the California state ,forests, but J
have neyer had a lesson explained as politely as this
0one was by the Island fire warden.

is parting words were: Go thy way and sin no
more, and if possible, prevent others fromn sinning.

I would like to assure Pire Warden Cowan, for suel
was the name given, that I will f ollow his instructions
as far as 1 can, and I congratulate lis employers on the
possession of such a courteous and painstaking official.

JAMES H. COLLINS,
1473B lGth Street S., Los Angeles.
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LES FORETS DU PORTUGAL
Par Noël Le Bressant

(Suite et fn)

L ES MASSIFS de pins de laSierra Cuenca ont des âges
très variables. Les plus beaux

ont jusqu'à 120 ans. Ils comprennent
des pins laricios, des pins sylvestres
et des pins maritimes. Les peuple-
ments, maintenus à l'état très serré.
ont une belle hauteur, 12 à 15 mètres
de service, mais leurs dimensions en
grosseur sont généralement faibles.
C'est le pin maritime qui, sur les
terrains siliceux, possède la crois-
sance la plus active. Les incendies,
malheureusement trop fréquents, qui
se succèdent dans ces pineraies, sont
ordinairement suivis d'un recense-
ment assez facile du terrain, toutes
les fois que le pâturage ne vient pas
ajouter ses dommages à ceux du feu.
Il n'est pas rare de trouver, dans
les enceintes brûlées, un sous-étage
complet de jeunes pins, issus du
recensement naturel.

Le service forestier portugais a
fait de très louables efforts en vue de
regarnir les vides existants dans ses
forêts. Il a procédé tantôt par voie
de semis directs, tantôt par voie de
plantation.

Les graines sont récoltées sur place
par des ouvriers travaillant à la
tâche et payés à raison de 2 pesetas
l'hectolitre de cônes de pin maritime.
Un hectolitre de cônes fournit de 2 à
3 kilogrammes de graines.

Les semis sont effectués par bandes
alternes, larges de 0 m. 40 et ouvertes
à la bêche plate. Ces bandes sont
interrompues tous les 5 ou 6 mètres
sur une longueur de 2 à 3 mètres.
Avant l'ensemencement, on donne
une deuxième façon au sol, toujours
avec la bêche plate, puis on place la
graine dans un sillon profond de
quelques centimètres. On recouvre
en traînant une branche sur le ter-
rain ensemencé. Le sillon est enfin
garni de rameaux de pins destinés à
protéger la graine et les jeunes plantu-
les contre la voracité des oiseaux.

Ces semis réussissent assez bien,
sauf aux altitudes supérieures, où
ils sont détruits par les gelées.

Les plantations se font au moyen
de plans élevés dans des pépinières
permanentes, situées à proximité des
forêts à regarnir. On plante dans des
trous de 0 m. 50 sur toutes faces
des sujets âgés d'un an et disposés
en deux bouquets de 5. C'est donc
la plantation par touffes qui est
usitée au Portugal. Les travaux

s'effectuent au printemps, soit en
avril. Les résultats sont médiocres.
On arriverait à de bien meilleurs
résultats en donnant au sol une cul-
ture plus complète. L'augmenta-
tion de dépense n'est qu'apparente,
car les soins à donner aux semis et
aux plants, sous forme de dégage-
ments, augmenteront considérable-
ment la première mise de fonds de
reboisement.

Pour se prémunir contre les incen-
dies, allumés par les bergers, pour
revifier les pâturages, les forestiers
portugais ouvrent des tranchées gar-
de-feux larges de 6 mètres, et ils
entourent les cantons à repeupler
d'une clôture de pieux reliés entre
eux par trois rangs de ronces artifi-
cielles. Eloigner les troupeaux et les
bergers constitue bien le meilleur
préservatif contre les incendies. Cela
vaut mieux que les haies d'agaves
ou de figuier de Barbarie préconisées
en Algérie et que les massifs de méli-
lots recommandés en France.

Tout compte fait, et si le Portugal
ne compte guère comme pays pro-
ducteur de bois, on peut cependant
dire que la science forestière y est en
hônneur et en progrès. Ce qui parait
le plus lui manquer, c'est d'une part
un commerce de bois bien organisé,
et d'autre part un réseau conve-
nable de chemins, permettant d'accé-
der facilement dans les massifs fo-
restiers.

DANSÏSON rapport annuel surla situation économique du
Brésil, le consul de France à

Rio de Janeiro donne les renseigne-
ments suivants concernant les forêts
et les industries du bois de ce pays:

Les forêts du Brésil, par l'extraordi-
naire abondance et la multiplicité des
essences qu'elles renferment, sont
certainement les plus vastes et les
plus riches que l'on connaisse dans le
monde. Jusqu'ici, les richesses natu-
relles ont été saccagées de façon
regrettable, par suite de l'imprévoyan-
ce de l'habitant de l'intérieur, de
l'absence de contrôle des autorités
officielles et de l'impossibilité d'ex-
ploiter industriellement les bois, dès

qu'il s'agit de résoudre le problème
du charroi loin du chemin de fer.
En dehors des bois précieux, dont la
consommation est naturellement assez
limitée, on ne compte pas moins au
Brésil de soixante et quelques es-
pèces de bois de construction et de
menuiserie de premier ordre.

Jusqu'à aujourd'hui, l'industrie du
bois est encore dans ce pays à l'état
rudimentaire; c'est ainsi par exemple
que malgré l'excellente qualité du
pin du Panama, la presque totalité
du bois employé au Brésil pour la con-
fection des caisses, emballages, plan-
ches communes, etc., est importée
des Etats-Unis, de la Norvège, de la
Nouvelle-Zélande, d'Australie. Le
long des voies ferrées en exploitation
ou en construction, les arbres sont
indistinctement débités pour servir
de traverses. On ne se préoccupe pas
de la rareté ou de la valeur du bois,
uniquement de sa valeur immédiate
comme bois de construction ou comme
bois de traverses. L'industrie des
bois de traverses, convenablement
exploitée, c'est-à-dire procédant par
coupes annuelles régulières et reboise-
ment des forêts abattues, pourrait
être considérablement développée au
Brésil, Les besoins des bois de tra-
verses augmentent tous les jours. On
estime que les Etats-Unis consom-
ment, à eux seuls, plus de 150 millions
de traverses par an.

Dans un autre ordre d'idées, il
existe une industrie qui n'est presque
pas encore exploitée au Brésil et qui
serait susceptible d'une grande pros-
périté, nous voulons parler de l'indus-
trie de la pâte à papier. Il y a là pour
les capitaux un emploi assuré et très
rémunérateur. Le Brésil importe
presque la totalité du papier qu'il
emploie.

Presque tout le papier employeau-
jourd'hui en Europe provient de la
pâte fournie par le pin résineux de la
Scandinavie. Il existe au -Brésil
nombre d'essences qui pourraient
être traitées pour la pâte de bois.
L'utilisation industrielle des forêts
est pour ainsi dire inépuisable; citons
l'industrie des bois pour le pavage,
des bois pour les allumettes, etc.

En thèse générale, le Brésil se
trouve encore, au point de vue indus-
triel, dans la période de tâtonne-
ments et d'inactivité. Les deux
grands problèmes dont la solution
permettrait seule la mise en valeur
intensive du pays, celui des capitaux
et celui des bras, subsiste toujours
aussi difficile à résoudre l'un que
l'autre.
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I Brief s AboutPeplerand_ r.rŽ I
AN INVENTOR AT LARGEFELLING trees witli red liot wiré

and rapid guns to test some
new inventions have placed

1Rudolph Mayer, the experimenter, on
the forest service black list.

The wire not only burut its way
deep into a big red cedar trunk but
also started a fire that quickly spread
to adjoining pitchy timber.

The wire was carried to and fro
rapidly by an electrie motor, the
heat generated by friction being in-
tended to sever the wood tissues
quickly and smoothly.

Mayer's other idea was to aim, a
rapid fire gun into the trunk of a
tree slowly turning the muzzle across
the diameter. In the experiment
the hard pointed bullets felled a two
foot tree but many passing tlirough
the trunk chipped large chunks off
other trees and friglitened the lum-
berjacks a long distance off.

EXPERIMENTAL FORESTRY
The Dominion Forest Service is

extending itis experimental co-operae
tive forest work and many sample
Plots are being laid out this season
to determine the resuits of different
raethods of cutting in both coniferous
8iid liardwood stands. The resuit
of both clear and selection cutting
on the reproduction will be studîed
and als<n how mueli of the overwood
i fnixed and pure stands should be

reinoved to get best reproduction.
Experiments will also be tried by
reinoving undesirable species and
t1rying to foster the growth of the
n'ore desirable ones. Plots have also
heen laid out in natural reproduction
,where the younig trees are thinned
Out to d.ifferent distances apart to
see 'wbat results can be obtained.

TME STONE ÂGE IN B. C.
The Stone Age existed in British

Columbia up until as late as a century<
5ago, according to prominent archeo-
lOgists wbo have been exploring old
OOrnmunity sites, mounds and graves
alongs the coast and in the interior.
Stofle and boue tools were in comn-
UlOn use when white explorers visited
the Northi Pacifie, although copper
.ad iron were found almost every-

W11here. Stone hammers and axes

discovered are almost identical with
the tools of the neolithic man found
in Europe. Old sheil mounds on the
Fraser and Thompson rivers reveal
many things formerly used by man
of thc Stone Age.

TO TEST SHINGLES
The Dominion Fire Prevention De-

partnient is employing a commttee
of three experts under the chairman-
slip of Professor McKay, of MeGili
University, to make tests on wooden
shingles and suitable roofings, to sec
how they compare in resisting fire
and decay.

FOREST EXPERTS ENDORSED
Messrs. James W. Sewall aid

James A. Conners of the Sewall tim-
ber crnising organizatioti, Old Town,
Maine, have been at Tupper Lake,
New York, as expert witnesses on
timber quantities in the case of
Litdhfield vs. Town -of Altamount.
Their estimates of quantity of timber
were taken as conclusive in the case*
in question in spite of considerable
adverse testimony.

NEW WAY TO BURN STUMPS
A neiýv stump-burning method

employed in Washington consists of
placing an apparatus against the
stump with a flue and blowpipe in
position. A draft created b ythe
blowpipe turns 'the inside o7 the
stump into a mass of coals, the fire
cats down into the roots and the
entire stump is consumed at haif the
cost of former methods.

A NEW ONTARIO NURSERY
The Forestry, Department of the

Ontario Government lias bouglit the
Ralpli Stutt farm, also the farm of
the late Thomas Hooper, and some
30, acres of the late Win. Conneil
farm, ail near Orono, about 175
acres in ail. Mr. Meredith Linton will
be superintendent in charge of these
lands.. These lands will be used as a
nursery and will grow pinesand a
number of other varieties of. trees
for reforestration purposes fromn seed.
This will likely give employment at
some seasons of the year to as niany
as fifty haild,

NEED 0F PUBLIC INTEREST
"The situation this season," writcs

District Forester Bonney of Prince
George, B.C., "illustrates very clearly
how incifective and helpless any sys-
tem of fire prevention is in the face
of an apathetie public, when weather
conditions are against us. As one's
experience grows it is apparent that
progrcss in fire prevention (especially
in a sparsely-populated district where
means of communication are very
limited) is directly proportional to
and largely dependent upon the
attitude of the general public."

A BENEDICTINE WOODS
Benedictine monks for 910 years

have been cultivating one of the
world's finest forests. Lt surrounds an
ancient hermitage, about 50 miles
southeast of Florence, Italy.

This forest is as fine as it was
nearly 1,000 years ago, thougli
lumber lias been taken out of it
steadily in great quantities.

A SOHOOL 0F PAPER MAKING
The Quebec Provincial Goverument

lias under study at the present time a
project for the establishment of a
school at La Tuque for the teadhing
of the pulp and paper industry. The
council of the town of La Tuque lias
passed a resolution urging the Goveru-
ment to establish the school there. It
is likely that this question will be
studied by the Cabinet at an early
date.

VENEZUELA'S COW TREE
Que of the most curious botanical

curiosities of South America is the so-
cailed cow tree, which grows on the
broad barren plateaus of Venezuela.

The sap of tliis tree resembles milk
both in appearance and taste, and,
according to naturalista who have ex-
amined it, it is very wholesome and
nourishing and not so very different
from rici crain except for a slight
balsamie flavor. Tliç tree frequently
attains a heiglit of over 100 feet, and
is often entirely smooth and without
a limb for a distance of 80 feet from
the ground.

If a hole is bored or any 'sort of
wound made on this smooth, bark the
milklike fiuid will commence to flow
and continue for several days until
it coagulates at the mouth of the
wound and forms a waxy substance
whicli prevents f urther flow.
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-Forest Officers and Geodetic Engineers Co-operate
TH1E triangulation system of the Geodetie survey fitting together like a window cleaner 's ladders. The two

of Canada, which is gradually being extended sets of ladders are connected by pairs of braces at five f eet
over Canada, and whicli lias for its purpose the intervals. It is raised in 12-foot lengtlis by a small Crane

co-ordination of ail surveys made by varioug organizations, whicli fits on top. Its heiglit is 78 feet and has sets of
is made use of by the Forest Services in several provinces guys at the 25, 40, 55, and 70-foot levels. Two men can
f o r lire detection àrect the tower in
purposes. The trian- about two hours and
gulation s ta t i ons . can take it down in
are located on the less than an hour.
highest points from The weight is 900
10 to 40 or 100 miles lbs. compicte with
apart and are visible ail fittings, and ît is
one fromn the other; conveniently carried
hence, t he y com- on a motoir truck.
mand a view of a An arrangement
large extent of coun- lias been made, be-
try and their loca- _îtween the Geodetie
tion is comnpletely XSurvey of Canada
suitable for fire look- .and the forestry or-
out stations. ganizations of New

Frequently high iBrunswick and Que-
towers are necessary s.bec, whereby sucli
to overlook local tim towers as are mut-
ber or intervenîng bàb"ually agrced upon
ridges, and the re- shall be built at
Connaissance tower -i_ triangulation s t a -

(three stages in the tions by either thie
ereetion o f whieli Geodetie survey or
are sliown herewith) lias been adopted by the Geodetie tlie forcstry branci of the province, to plans mutually
Survcy from-the Frenchi army pattern to determine what suitable, ecd organization bearing half the cost. Under
height of more permanent tower is necessary for taking this arrangement two towers about 90 feet in heiglit were
observations. Thiis type lias also been utilized by pro- built -in northern New Brunswick last winter by the
vincial forestry organizations. It consists of two sets of Forestry Service, and others will no doubt be bult in
tadders set two feet apart, thie varions units of each set future.

Stabilizing the Western Farmer fTh Fré Ranger's Omarj
To the Edtor:ABURNING question in our

Canadian west to-day ks how
to, stabilize the population?

It ks a well known fact that permanent
development ks being grcatly hindcrcd
by tic itinerant ways of so many
prairie settiers. It ks a common
saying that cvery farm lias lits price.
A man with a littie money can come
into the country, pick out thc placeý
lie wants, make an offer and the~
owncr takes steps to locate in another
part of the country wierc lie thinks
lie will have better luck. The poor
wife and family pack up, move a few
hundred miles, and start right in
again on another haif section to, ail -
appearances' the same in evcry
respect, as the one just vacated. The
house, may be just the saine, so with
the barns and ont-buildings and tic
usual landscape of barb wîre and
telephone poles to stare at from dawn

to dusk. Take for instance condi-
tions ini Alberta and Saskatchewan
to-day. The south lias an excellent
crop and tic north is less fortunate.
Those living in the north are casting
eager glances towards the souti, and
many tic murmur one hears in pass-
ing througi the country to that effect.
This is an exact contrast to what one
heard last year when the-good crops
were the other way around; those in
the south Could sec nothing to it but
the norti and so it goes on, year in
and year out. Tie only solution to
the problemi k to have.the settlers
take a pride in their own district.
Encourage them to shelter themselves
from the wind, make homes for them-
selves and give their familles an
environment to live in that will be
worth while. You can.neyer make a
home out of a whcat field and 'a
shack and the home tics >that ýbind
arc the trees that conneet it up with
tie rest of the earth. A. G. C.

~UjabdgedJ

(?rom "-Rao and Branch!' B. C. Forui &rke>

A bai of wrenches underneath theïta r;
Some oil and grease as black as any

tar;
And you beside meini the dust and dirt
With sullen oaths' to tell me where

you are!
Tie dripping oul drips on, and having

dripped,
lias lef t a smear of grease. A wrench

lias slipped.
And lqiocked a tooti from ont my

sxxiling face;
And when I move I feel my clothes

have ripped.
"Like wind along the waste, forever

blowig,"
Yonr sage advicc is ever, ever flowing.
I twist and pry and pull at tuis and

tiat-
But when we'll lix this car there im

no. knowing.
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MECHANICAL AIDS TO WOOD - USING INDUSTRE}
With this issue ofthe "Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine" i nuuae a department devoted Io news articles descripvtive of eqçu'zcitand laibor-savingdecs designed for use of the Lum bead Pand PaeInus tries. We hope therebj Io render a service both to our
supores in the Industries mentioned and tojîfrms and individuat who are engaged in the manufacture of mnachiriery and producis, essentialto Lumber and Pulp ami Paper Plants. We will welcome interesting items of this character, from those in apositio-nto supply them. Ailmatter is subject to editorial revision ami the writer in each case should îdentify himself for our information-althovgh flot necessarily for
publicatîon.-EDrrou.

Evinrude Fire Pumnp Tests
Hr rIGHLY satisfactory resuits have been obtained in

exhaustie tests othE rue hil pess, two
cylinder pumping outfit manufacured b h vn

rude Motor Company of Milwaukee and sold throgh a-son, Jack and Company, Ltd , Power Building, Montreal.
he tests at Ottawa wer hel before the Stadri

zation Committee on forest fire protection. On September
6th, the pump was placed on a barge in the Ottawa River
at a point adjacent to the first lock of the Rideau Canal,
and about eight feet from the surface of the water. The
first test was made by laying 1,300 feet of 112" linen fire
hose up the Canal bank to the Plaza Bridge--a height of
about 91 feet above the river. With a 2" nozzle it deliver-
ed 24 Imperial gallons per minute, and threw a stream
almost across the Canal. The hose friction was equal to
a head of 65 feet, making a total head of 156 feet. A %-"
nozzle was then put on, and the delivery at the samne
point was 21 imperial gallons. per minute, and this stream
was thrown clear across the Canal. The pressure in both
these runs was 145 lbs. at tfle Pump. On the third run a
V2"h nozzle was used and the delivery was 25½_ Imperial
gallons with 1651bs. pressure at the Pump.. (One Imperial
gallon equals 1.2 U. S. gallons).

On September 7th, the pump was placed on a raft at
the same point in the Ottawa River. 1,500 feet of hose was
laid along the west bank of the Rideau Canal and up to
the top of Parliament 11111, Parliament lli being 175
feet above the river. It delivered 17 Imperial gallons per
minute through a 3-8" nozzle at the top of the hili, and
threw the stream approximately 50 feet horizontally, and
almost the samne distance vertically. The pressure at the
Punxp ranged from 140 to 160 lbs. The hose friction in this
case was equal to 75 foot head, making a total of ap-
Proximately 250 feet.

On September 8th, the pump was set on the upper
look gate, Rideau Canal. A short demonstration was
mlade to itsee how far the Pump would throw a stream,
'.Ming Y4j and 2" nozzles. With the Y4" nozzlethe point
of saturation was 80 feet on the level, and with the 2"
this wae a little less. The water in the Canal Lock was
drawn off and down to the end of the suction lime, which
Unfortunately would only reach 12 feet down into the
Canal. This suction head of 12 feet was very readily
picked up by the Pump, without prirning, which de-
1nonstrates the very higli efficiency of the Unit.

The outfit consists of the Evinrude two cylinder, two
cycle 4-5 H. P. gasoline engine with the famous Evinrude
bnilt-in-the fiywheel Magneto, gravity feed carburetor,
and easy starting device. This engine is direct connected
to a Viking 172" special type Hligh Pressure Pump, both
being compactly mounted on a strong aluminum base.
The complete outfit weighs only 99y2 lbs. and is designed
5Pecially for fighting forest fires, and general fire service111 lumber yards, industrial plants, small towns, and
laolated institutions. The outfit was originally designed to
l>urnp against 120 lbs. pressure,,but in these demonstrat-

ions it greatly exceeded its rated capacity and the pressure
gauge showed an average of 150 lbs., and at times reached
the high pressure of 185 lbs. per square inch.

Forest Products LaboratoriesRESEARCH and Technical Service în connection
with wood and ail articles or products muanu-
factures therefrom is the* business of the Forest

Products Laboratories of Canada at Montreal.
The laboratories have adequate modern machinery

and equipment for research into the mechanical, physical,
chemical and other properties of woods as related to their
uses)-35 technologists and others are engaged in strength
testing, preservative treatment, pulp and paper making
and other branches of wood technology.) The laboratories
have the finest reference library in Canada relating to the
properties and utilization o 'f woods -have made over 40,000
tests on the strength of Canadian woods by modern
standardized methods; have investigated conditions at
over 300 mille, factories and other buildings in Canada
and the United States with respect to the decay of timber
in such buildings, have published over 70 technical
articles, bulletins, etc.; have dealt with thousands
of technical inquiries, frequently involving special ex-
perimiental investigations or tests; have investigated
preservatÎve treatments as applied to Canadian timbers
for railway ties and other purposes; have conducted
research into the chemistry and technology of Canadian~
woods in relation to pulp and paper making; offer infor-
mation on the causes and prevention of decay of wood in
buildings and on the preservative treatment of timbers;
offer free technical services of various kinds to, the public,
such as the identification of woods, analysis of pulpe,
papers, etc.; offer courteous co-operation in the solution
of any problem encountered in the use of wood.

Creosoted Post Outlasts Cedar
OR many years it has been thought that the onlyFtimber that would give a reasonable period of service
as fence-posts was cedar. The Forest Products

Laboratories of the Department of the Interior, Canada,
state, however, that by -employing a comparatively
simple method it is possible to treat posts of certain
hardwoods in such a way that they will have a life at
least twice as long as cedar poste. The preservative
effect of this treatment îs clearly ehown in fencing erected
at the Dominion Forestry Branch forest nursery at
Indian Head in 1917. Here poste of Russian poplar
were used, both treated and untreated, andit: is interesting
ta note that ail the untreated poste erected at this time
have decayed and- been remnoved while the treated poste
are ail stiil in service and appear as sound as thelday
they were placed in position.
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THE INVESTMENT FIELD1
Specially Written focr the Illustrated Canadian forestry Ma4azine j

In Uine wvith our polio y of broadening the scope of The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine, we
psbihregularly a Financial Section in which, various phases of the Investment field are reviewed. This

Section is woritten by a thoroughly competent and entirely reliable financial authority who will each month

Îre p are an article of special interest to our readers. Needless to say, the department will be conducted
alng PU'rely informative and educative lines, without any attempt to influence our readers unduly in

their financial undertakings.-EDITOR.

TH1E EASTERN war cloud that brought a sharpreaction in the security market carried with it
fairly obvious lessons to investors. Some of these

have been impressed in recent articles~ in this Department
and no more impressive "horrible example" peeed be
conjured up for the moment. Hundreds of thbusands
of dollars were lost through failure to observe what must
be regarded as basic principles in investment. In a word;
thousands of "marginal" buyers of perfectly legitimate
securities were caught when the market dropped 5, ý8,
10, 12 or more points; had no reserve fund with which
to "cover" marginal cails, and their stocks were sold
for heavy losses. Or, where they had money to protect
their purchases, they had not sufficient faith in a recovery
in market prices or in the merits of the security they held,
to feel warranted in investing more money as a protection,
and let their stocks go. So much for "marginal" buying
of securities on an inadequate reserve, and on a basis
,of some one's "tip" without an intelligént comprehiension
of the real merits of the security.

"Instalment" buying once more was justifled over
"marginal". Bonds, as a favorite objective of "instal-
ment" investment, held their own during the reaction.
with only a slight shading off, a fraction of a point in
many instances. Preferred stocks also held their own
well; it was the "common" stocks, the more speculative
element, that were influenced in the downward movement,
thrown overboard in a temporary panic or refiecting
immediately the more transient character of their dividend
protection, or prospective earnings in the event of an
outbreak of war. But in even the miore severe decîmnes
the instalment buyer had nothing te worry over. 11k
investment house carried the security for him according
to agreement.

The "slump"-which in most cases was in part, quickly
regained-was also due on the New York market to a
great extent and in Canada to some extent, to a natural
reaction after a prolonged upward movement, known
generally as a "bull"-market. The return of better condi-
tions in business ks proving more slow of accomplishment
than had been anticipated, and the stock market, prob-
ably, had been over-optimistie of the speed of recovery.

Two big events, however, have interfered with the
orderly defiation in industrial costs which had. been
progressing f aîrly regularly since the peak ot 1920 was
attained. One was the settlement of the coal strike; the
other, the shopmen's agreements that have been and
are being signed. Both of these were directly, United
States problems; both, indirectly,, but to an important
extent, control, conditions in Canada, and influence the
trend of investment. The coal miners have gone back at
the peak of wages, for two years more, and the railways
are patching up contracts with the shopmen, out of line
with the progress of deflation in wages of mndustry in

g eneral. These two events of more than national signi-
fcance are certain We prove a set back in 'the return te

normal, and may well be a signal-with -the advance in

wages by the steel mils-for a period of secondary infla-
tion. This latter condition might well be welcomed in
agricultural prices where the heavy slump carried them
far below a proportionate level with most other commod-
ities, but industrial commodity prices called for no such
remedy. Such a secondary inflation miglit easily arrest
for a time the drop in interest rates that has been pro-
gressing steadily, and conceivably arrest, also, for a time,
the upward march of prices of bonds and other securities.

Beware! The German Mark

The warning arising out of the recent break résts,
then, against buying on small margins and immensely in
favor of buying in instalments or outright.

Present circumstances cail for another: against
gambling in German marks. Thousands, perhaps, tens
of thousands of Ca nadians have been lured on to squander
their money on what was held up to them as an absolutely
"sure thing", buying German marks at their depreciated
current price on the theory that sometime or other they
would return to their old par value and net a tremendous
profit to the patient holder.

If this theory were anywhere near correct, not millions
but billions of dollars of easy money would be dangling
within convenient reach of the "investor". The easiest
money, and the biggest return, probably, in the history
of investment, original Standard Oîl or Ford shares,
would fade away into contemptuous neglect.

SThink of it! you "put up" one thousand dollars now,
and it becomes $500,000. If you can spare $2,000-
presto! and you are a m1illionaire;- while if $4,000 can
be scraped together, a double millionaire is created.
Take hundreds in Canada who could muster $100,000,
and "when the mark cornes back to normal" they would
be rated at $50,000,000! German mark buying would
expand into regular industry, the fashioning ofe*mil-
lionaires.

This ks the basis of the theory: the mark in normal
times was worth, 23.8 cents, or roughly four for one
dollar.

When the m~ark slipped away to 3 cents, the same
bait was held out: "it ks now down to one-eighth; buy it
now, and you will get' eight times your money, "-
when the mark returns te normal.

The flood' of printing kept on-marks were turned.
out by the billions, and every extra billion of inflated
currency drove down the price. It was like an acid solu-
tion; the more water that i s poured in it, the weaker it
becomes.

The mark fell to 1 cent: "Buy now! It îs 1-24 of
normal; you will get 24 times--$2,400 from $100,"-
when the mark returns to normal.

This was in the Spring of 1921-a couple of montbs
later the mark slipped down to 7-10 of 1 cent; this
spring to 4-10, to 3-10 to 1-10 and at the time of writing
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it is slipping, slipping down under 4-100 of 1 cent; or
less than 1-600---one six-hundredths--of normal.I
when the bait was held out in tempting promises--say, W r d W d
"invested" $1,000 of hard saved earnings-would be tfortunate in finding a purchaser to-day for $40.

"When the mark cornes back to normal"-it neyerwill! IFacilities
More Iikely than not, it will disappear entirely, repu-

diated by the German Government which does not
dreani for an instant-like some of these almost criminally FOR the handling of Foreignreckless salesmen of German bonds today to Canadians- JUExchange transactions, collec-of building up a value of $1,000,000 to-day-be it bonds, tions and the remitting of moneyor currency, or national credit-until it becomes $600,- at home and abroad, this bank can000,000, or $100,000,000 until it is worth $60,000,000,000,'or one billion dollars until it is worth six hundred offer you exceptional facilities andbillion, a direct personal service through

That is the stark-crazy proposition that German over 700 of its own branches imark salesmen are putting up to their dupes in Canada Canada and Newfoundland, theto-day when they offer theni marks-a nd^ suggest what British West Indies, Cuba, Centralthese will be worth "when the mark returns to normal." and South America, as well as ini
ANALYSIS 0F PAPER STOCKS London, New York, Paris and

In conlection with a recent article i this department Breoa
dealing with the pi.lp and paper securities, and especially
the paper ones, ,.as long-terni semi-speculative investnients,
readers of this magazine will be interested i an analysis Â Tmade of the leadîig listed paper stocks in the annual THE ROYAL BANKOi'. F 'Pulp and Paper Number of "The Financial Post". This
allows Price Bros. a reduction of s15,000,000 in capital CANADAas the lumber part of the Company's business is large in
proportion to that of other conipanies i the sanie Eist.
In each case the basis of production is the saleable tonnage Incorporated 1869
per annuni. An analysis of Belgo Paper Co., which is ___________________________________________

making a bond issue and early i the New Year iscertain ,, .to attract the attention of investors when its securities are
listed, lias been added, for the convenience of readers of
this departnient.

Capitalization, Output and Charges IWELL8ECUREOBONDS
Annual Capital Bond Annual

Total pro- per ton interest charges
Capitalia- dutiton of and par ton of

ation tons production dividende production

Abitibi... ....... $3.315500 160,000 8239.46 $ 1,812,870 $11.33
ftt $4 div

2,312,870 14.55
Belg Papr .13500000 05,00 1462 t $6 div.
]Belo Pper .... 5,50,90 105,00 14.62Int. 90,000

5% div.
700,000

Total. 790,.000 7.52
6 % div.

840,000

Total .. 930,000 8.86
liromnpton.. ...... 19,913,000 123,000 161.90 Int. 269,780 2.19

$7 7div.

9000 8.00

Total... 1,249,7801 10.191alirentide ........ 2880,000 125,000 230.40 Dîv.1,728,000 13.82
Price Broe........ 47,453,896

Less 815,000,00 silowed for lumber
b usiness.. .. 32,453,896 100,000 324.53 1,092,198 10,92St. Maurice.. 7,899,900 45,000 175.54 Div.,394,995 8.77

et 5% .
f)îv., 631,'992 14.02

at 8%SPalaiah River... 30,646,960 215,000 143.50 2,211,972 10.28
Wgga~~ 9,630,8W00 70,0w0 137.14 lnt., 277,818

6 % div.
300,000

577,818 8.25

FOR INVESIMENT
YIELDING
6% to 8%

We buy, in wjiole or in,
part, issues of -securities for
the financing of corpora-
tions, municipalities and

provinces

Writti for Inueetment List

Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreal: 17 St. John Street

Toronto, 14 King St. Eust
Ottawa. Central Chambers
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Air.-Board Operations for 1922 Totalled
2500 Hiours Flying Time

The Season Just Ending Has Been Notable in Many Respects

By J. A. Wilson, Secretary of the Air Board

THE PERATIONS of the Air Board of Canadafor the -aviation season of 1922, now drawing to
a close, have been notable in many respects. The

work done during the previous year was largely
experimental. Its succcss is proved by the increased
demand for fiying during this season, wlien the,,total
fiying time ini ail stations was in the neighbourhood of
2,500 hours. The seope of the operations has been widened
into many new fields. This is sp'ecially truc in regard to

considerably by the establishment of landing grounds at
the norVhern and southern extremities of the patrolled
area. This district is 110W covered twice daily, machines
going out in the morning and returning £rom the sub-
bases in the afternoon. The extension of the patrol sys-
tem into the Rocky Mountain Park lias been under con-
sideration. If eufficient funds are available this will
probably be done next year. The establishment of
einergency landing grounds in the valleys is an essential

Air Board Photo: Air Board Photo;

Mount Robson in the Canadian Rockes Horse Shoe Power Plant, Bow River Valley, Alta.

aerial photography. The pioncer work donc last ycar
for the International Joint Commission on the St.
Lawrence Waterways and the Forestry Branci in varions
districts, drew increascd- attention to the p>ssibilities'of
fiying ini connection witli survey work. At every station
there has been an increased dcmand for piotograpliy.
,T'hougli in Britisli Colufiibia and Alberta, owing to the
smoke caused by forcst fires, it was not possible to start
tus work until well on in the season, muci lias been ac-
ecomplished. Eaeéh operation was undertaken with the
co-operation of teclinical officers of other branches of
,the Government service to whom tic resuits are now
býeing delivered for investigation. During the winter
imonths the reults obtained wi11 be the subect of study
witli a view to, improving the technique of acrial photo-
graphy and determining tic bcst methods of tranftfrring
Vlhe information obtaîned to existing maps.

Fighting rires In WesO.

On the Pacifie Coast during the great flies which
raged in June and July the demanda on the Station at
Vancouver for transportation of fire fighters and
material were constant. A greatdeal of excellent work
lias been donc under very trying conditions, the smoke
rendeiring visi bility almost nil ât times. The patrol of
the forest reserves'on the castern siope of the Roeky
Mountains from Hligli River station lias Ïbeen extended

hefore patrols can be safely undertaken in mountainous
couintry. Thle National Parks Branci arc greatly inter-
csted ffi this work and have undertaken to prepare suit-
able open spaces. Reconnaissance fliglite, .from Jasper in
the Ycllow H-ead Pass, in, connection witli the Interpro-
vincial Boundary Survey, over the practically unexplored
territory for 150 miles north of Mount Robson, were suc-
cessfully carried out in July.

'Using Wireleua for Patrols.

In Manitoba the forest patrorls have beèn greatly e
tended by tlie establishment of bases at Norway Houi
and Le Pas. Th# efficiency of the patrol lias also beE
notably increased ýby the 'use of wireless on the machin
and at the stations. This renders prompt communie
tion possible hetween forestry and station headquarte
and the districèts lying several hundred miles nortli in
country where rapid means of communication at presel
are non-existent. Thc types of machine available f~
this work -have not proven satisfactory. Tic F .3 tw
engine boat is un'wieldy and obsolete. JUntil new machin
are available whicli can be more easily handled by t]
small crews on the stations, the full benefit of the patr
will not [be obtained. The work done during the past tý
years, proves conclusively that flying Ï9 a prime factor
foret conservation in Manitoba, provided tliat suitab
aircraft arc employed. Mucli transportation work h
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heen -carried out in northcrn Manitoba and Saskatchewan
for survey parties. Depots of provisions have been laid
and reconnaissance and inspection work donc by air.
Many photographs have been taken amplifying the re-
suits of surveys being made in that country. The suceess
of this feature of such operations is very gratifying.
There is no doubt that, -in the exploration of northern
Canada the use of fiying boats will increase the territory
covered each year and give much more detailed and comn-
plete information as to, thie areas covered.

Iu Ontariofire patrols from Pembroke on the Ottawa
River, to Parry Sound on Georgian Bay, and front the
Ottawa River and Lake Nipissing, south to the edge of
the forest country, 'have been carried out on repayment
for the Ontario -Government. Daily patrols have been
maintained during the whole season. The increas'ed
efficieney fiying brings to the fire fighting forces, in a
district such as this, lias been demonstrated beyond ques-
tion.

For the Quebec Government the work at Roberval
Station has been continued and'extended. Exploration by
sketching and photography in the region lying north and
West of Lake ;St. John, as far as flic watershed to. James
Bay, has been continued. Reliable information has been
obtaincd as to flic extent and nature of the forests in that
area.

Explored Timber Resources.

An interesting operation was und-ertaken for this
Government on the Natashkwan River on the north shore
of the St. Lawrencc, due nortli of the .casterly point. of
Anticosti Island. A machine was fiown there in Scptcm-
ber and several days were sp,ýnt exploring the timber
resurces in that vallcy back about 100 miles into, the
interior.

Little :fiying,-las been donc from the Dartmouth Sta-
tion during the season. Photographie ýwork for the Water
Power J3ranch in connection with Hydro Electrie 'devel-
oPhients in Nova Scotia has licen successfully carried. ont.

Advantage was taken of the opportunity to invest-
igate fiying conditions in the Arctic by despatch-ing an
experienced Aâr Force officer, 'who had made a special
study of navigation and meteorology, with the steamer
"Areýtie," on ber voyage f0 estahuish police depots in
Ellesmere Land. From the information obtained there
is evcry reason to expeet tlat; the exploration of the
Aretic Arehipelago can be materially assisted by the
use -of aircraft. Flying can be carrîed ont with success
durinig several montlis of the ycar in nortliern latitudes.
Intercommunication, betwcen posts in remote districts
wi'll be greatly faclefitated by the use of aireraft.

TREE IN MORNING - NEWS1'ApER BY NOON.R 'COR]YS of ail kind have beeome common, and.
this is especially noticeable by business firms'
showing how quickly and accurately their pro-

duets Qan be turned out. The latest to corne to our notice
is of a German company manufacturing paper pulp. Trees
UPoni mhieh the birds warbled their morn.ing song arc
tunied inito newspapers and sold as mid-day editions on
the samep day in certain towns o£f tlic lartz district, says
the Papier-fabrikant, tlic leading Gu.rman papcr makerlz'
Or gan.- Thbe exact timc taken in the process ils 8 heurs 25
M.Yinutes. The trees werc fcllcd at 7.35 a.m., pulped and
tUrned inito paper by 9.30, rushed in a motor truck 2½/
n1iles to the printing office and at il o'clock newspaper

bOswere cryving the local sheet on the strets. 1

EEfRUENCIFS==
Cali for prompt, effective action and because

tihcy usually ocçcur under the most difficuit con-Iconditions ,are a real test of any service.

IDuring the recent devastating fires in North-
Iern Ontario -a Government Departînent, whicli

b as learned fromn experience, the very real value
of efficient aircraft service-sent an emergency
call for a flying boat to assist in organizing theirIrelief programme.

Owing to pressure of w1brk elsewhere, theInearest Laurentide Air Service plane was severalIhundred miles distant. Fire, smoke, and bad
winds made the trip extremely difficult but in
a few hours a mac 'hine was on the spot - ready
fr service. Accurate surveys of the burned andj

burning area, humanly impossible in any other
way, were done fromn the air in a few hours.

Effective measures for relief and conservationI
jw ere undertaken -for aceurate, dependable in-

frmation was available.

I The cost of this service was smatl, and wasjdefrayed many times over by the saving of pro-
jperty, not to mention lives.

Laurentide Air Service operate aircraft for
any strictly commercial purpose. This service is
built -upon four years' experience, which is at
your disposai, upon request, and without involving
obligation.

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICE, Limited

Head Office:

I Lake of the Woods Building, Montreal.

Quebec Base:

Lac à La Tortue,
P. Q.

Ontario Base :

Remi Lake, near
Moonbeam, Ont.

As"aocated wiÀth

SFairchild Aerial Surveys Go. (of Can.) Llmited
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These views show how clearly various kinds of trees can be distinguished from aerial pictures and
how the number of trees ini any given tract can be actually counted. Areas of different types of timber,
burns, blowdowns, swamps, etc., ean be accurately measured. As the whole area is covered resiilts are

more accurate.

Kaps of properties can be macle in far less time than by the old methodz, and the cost îs lower.

Sanmpies, estimates of cost,, and fîuit information given by

FAIRGIILDn AERIAL SURVEIS CO, (of Canada) LIMITI3D
Associated with the Laurentide Air Service

nraýnd'Mère, Québec.

OUR ADVERTISEP-8 WILL ÂPPBECU'TZ KNOWING TRIT Y9U REÂD THEIR ANXNOUNOEMENT HER
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By George A. Maokie.ARATIIER unique event in connection with Aero-
nautical enterprise occurred on Saturday, October
28th at Lachine, Quebec, when an informai recep-

tion was held under the auspices of the Aerial League
of the British Empire, Montreal brandi. The aeronau-
tical equipment and personnel was furnished by Lauren-
tide Air Service Ltd. and the Canadian Aerial ServiceLtid. An account of the aif air coud not be obtained in
time for insertion in the current 'issue of this publication
but it is hoped that this will be available for the December
issue of the Ilustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine.

Some figures have rece ntly been obtained concerning
the fiying operations of Laurentide Air Service for the
period fromn May lst to September 3Oth inclusive.
During that period, the machines operated by the comn-
pany carried a total of 627 passengers a distance of
62,288 passenger miles. Including the crew required for
operating the machines, the distance flown was e qui-
valent to carrying one person 164,327 miles. To do this,
two machines covered a total distance of 53,066 miles.
The total useful loads carried aggregated 44.48 tons,
and the operating loads, that is gasoline, oil, operating
crew, equipment, etc., brought the total loads. carried
up tb 231 tons. The varïous distances covered, made
this equivalent to carrying oine ton of useful load 7,901
miles, and the total of ahl loads cari'ied, to, 38,191 ton
miles. During the period of these remarkable opera-
tions not even a minor injury has been sustained by
Éther passengers or personnel, and not a pound of the
valuable cargoes has been lost. Air lines have been
established as far north as Rupert flouse on James Bay,
and south to Lake George, N. Y., and east and west
from Clarke City on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to Hearst,
Ont. The operations have consistcd mostly of Forest
Pire Patrol, Timber Reconnaissance, Aerial Photography,
and Transportation.

12,000 iquare miles of unmapped country, 300 miles
Ilorth of the Transcontinental iRailway have been re-
cOnnoitred, a topograpiclal map produced, timber inven-
tory taken, waterý power .determined and mineral
resources investigated, ail by aircraft, a feat which would
have been impossible at any cost, by ordinary ground
raethod.

AUl photographie production has been under the
supervision of Fairchild Aerial Survey, (of Canada)
Ltd. and great progress lias been made in the perfection

Ofaerial photographs which have proved of great value
itimber estimating, mappnig, etc.

Record Pliglite have been made from

Cochrane to Grand 'Mere ....... 6 hours, 50 minutes.
Orand 'Mere to Clarke City..6 hours,'15 minutes.

(via Tadousac, Shelter Bay, and Fentecosti.)>
Meutreaî to Toronto .......... 3 hours, 4 minutes.
Grand 'Mere to Remi Lake, (1,200

miles................ 12 hours, 25 minutes.
(via Toronto.)

REGULATIONS governing the payment of com-.R pensation for death or injury resulting directly
from aeroplane fliglits undertaken in the course

of duty by public servants of Canada, have been made
public by the Government. They provide for the payment
of compensation approximately on the same scale and in
the samne manner as at present awarded under the
Pensions Act to members of the Canadian Air Force.
The annual rate of the total emoluments which the civil
servant, was receiving at the date of death or injury,
form the basis for fixing the amount of compensation
to be paid.

The'compensation tn be paid for death or injury te
a civil servant in receipt of $1,200 or less per annum,
shahl be the scale of pension as provided for, a military
private; over $1,200 and not more than $1,800, the scahe
of the pension provided for a sergeant; over $1,800 and
not more than $2,400, 'the scale of pension as provided
for a lieutenant; over $2,400 and not more than $3,400,
the scale of pension for a captain, and over $3,400, the
scahe of pension for a major.

The regulations have been passed "in view of the
extent to which aerial observation is now utiized by
certain departments of the gevernmeu=t."»

AVIATION INSURANCE
We are prepared to place coverage on short notice
with. respect to Aeroplane and Aircraf t Risks as
follows:

(1) Accidents to Pilots and Passengers.

(2) Damas!e to Aircraft, Full Cover, in-
cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damnage to property
of others.

For particulars and application forms

apply to

LEWIS, APEDAILE & HANSON
I ncorporated

809 Lewis Building, 17 St. John St.,
Telephone: Main 7077-7079

j Montreal
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Radio and Aviation for Fire

Fighting

T fiERE have been installed during the present
season, in thq west, three wireless telephone
stations as links in the Government Forestry system

of fire fighting and survey work. The opening of the
Winnipeg station, which is located in the Customs Build-
ing, along with the forestry branch is the latest of the
three wireless stations now operating in the Province
of Manitoba, the others being at Norway House and
Victoria Beach. The installation has been effected by
the Royal Canadian Corps of Signallers, who are dling
all the work for the Canadian Air Board and the
Dominion Forestry department.

Major W. A. Steel, who has charge of the radio
work stated the wireless installation was primarily
carried out in order to speed up the work of fire fighting.
Speed was an essential thing both in fighting and con-
trolling fires. As a result of the radio communication,
the time required for communication between Col. H.
L. Stevenson, district forest inspector in Winnipeg, and
Norway House, has been reduced from a matter of ten
days or a fortnight to the same number of minutes.

Provided a financial appropriation is secured, Major
Steel said he would also like to equip all the aeroplanes
in Manitoba with wireless sets. A system like this is
in operation in Alberta, where in addition to the ground
stations, all the aeroplanes are fitted with radio sets,
so that the pilot can keep in touch with his home station

all the time to report fires and call for assistance if
necessary. These aeroplanes cover a patrol of approxi-
mately 350 miles. The Manitoba system and the Alberta
radio system are in touch with each other, said Major
Steel, through the stations at Victoria Beach and High
River, a distance of approximately 750 miles. Any of
the three Manitoba stations will he able to keep in touch
with Alberta, but for all practical purposes only the
two stations mentioned will be used for this communica-
tion.

A system of wireless has been developed in Ontario
for the Canadian Air Board, but has not yet been, con-
nected with the forestry department, although this will
likely be carried out shortly. The great difficulty ac-
cording to Major Steel, is in securing men experienced not
merely in sending and receiving wireless messages, but
in getting those conversant with the type of machine
used. One of the features connected with the inaugura-
tion of the radio stations in Manitoba, is the daily
weather report received by Col. Stevenson from Norway
House, which enables him to keep in close touch with
the fire situation and possible development.

Installation of these radio stations have greatly
facilitating the locating and checking of forest fires, ac-
cording to Major Basil N. Hobbs, Superintendent of the
Victoria Beach air station. As an example of this, five
forest fires which were started by lightning in the
vicinity of Norway House during the latter part of
August were located by one of the aeroplane scouts in
less than three hours after they had started. By the
sane evening fire fighting gangs had been dispatched
by aeroplane to the several points and all the fires
were extinguished before they had time to gain any
headway.

MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS - TELEPHONES

For Forestry Work:
Portable and

Semi- Portable Outfits.
Aeroplane Equipment.
Motor Launch Sets, Etc.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of Canada, Ltd
Marconi Building, Montreal

Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Arcade Building, Halifax, N.S.

93 King Street, East, Toronto
240 Water Street, St. John, Nld.-
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VICKERS "VIKING" AMPUIBIAN
Brief Specification:

"«VIKING" MARK IV, Six passengers and baggage or 1,360 Ibs.

Freight RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 5Oft. HEIGHT: 15ft. 1 in.v LENGTH: 35 ft.
The 'Viking' was the winner of the Firat Prize of £ 10,000 for the Amphibian Class

?of Aircraf t entered for the British Air Ministry Competition, Sept., 1920.

V I CK E R HEAD OFFICE: Vickers House, Broadway, London, S.W.l.

1 M 1 T E, D1 Canadien Representatve: R. S. Griffith, 225 Beaver Hall HIIi, Montreal.

~7$ 1Â'n/•?PIZ/n a' K4?.9/ones

Air Board Statisties
Private Air Pilots' Certlficates

~THE AIR BOARD announces Civil Aviation
jCertificates and Licenses, issued,, cancelled, and

reinewed, under the various classes as shown, for
month ending September 3Oth, 1922, as follows.-

Issued :-J. M. Eddy, Brantford, Ont.
Lapâed-=M. G. Fraser, Toronto, Ont.

Commercial Air Pilote' Certificates

Lapsed:-C. St. C. Guild, Musquodoboit Harbour,
N.S.; N. R. Anderson, R. R. No. 2, H-anover, Ont.;
C. H. Dickins, Edmuonton, Alberta; A. A. Leitch, Nor-
wood Grove, Man. ; G. G. Wakeman, Teeswater, Ont.;
P. M. Wallace, Yorkton, Sask.; J. B. Home-Hay, Wa-
dena, Sask.; G. O. Johinson, Toronto, Ont.; E. L. Mac-
Leod, Atchelitz, B.C.

Renewed:-W. H. Brown, Victoria, B.C.
Air Engineers' Certificates

Issued:ý-W. G. ChapmJAR, Ottawa, Ont.;- D. S. Atkin -
Son, Toronto, Ont.; H. W. Francis, Victoria Beach, Man.

Cet tificates of Regtstration of Aircraf t

Issued :-The Air Board, Ottawa, Ont.; J. V. Elliott,
H-amiflton, Ont.

Cancelled :-?acific Airways, Seattle, Wash.; Dayton
Wriglit Co.; Toronto, Ont. 1

C. A. F. Officere' Course

The following offieers have completed a tour of duty
at Camp Borden, duriug the montli of September, 1922:-

Squadton Leader, F. G. Pinder, Montreal, Que.
Squadron Leader, C. J. Clayton, Victoria, B.C.
Flying Officer, B. de Salaberry, Ottawa, Ont.

Aeroplanes for Discovery Trips

S E VERAL hitherto unknowu lakes and river valleys
have been discovered in Jasper Park, Canadian
Rockies, througli the use of governmeut aeroplanes.

This work wasund.ertaken by tlie High River air station,
Alberta, and tliree experimeutal fiights were carried out

over the, region for the purpose of exploration and recon-
naissances. The Canadian Air Board report states: "A
fiight was made on e-9ch of three successive days with
gratifying success and the possibilities of the use of air
craf t for exploration in mountain regions and in the
administration and general maintenance of. the park
system wore proved without a doubt."

1At the conclusion o~f the operation, Colonel Maynard
Rogers, Park superinteudent, wlio was tiaken as observer
on ecd of tic three ifigits, expressed iimself as highly
pleased witli the results obtained and with the rapidity
witli which it was possible to reaci any part of tic park
as compared with making a similar trip by trail. Iu tic
seven hours flying over the park lie claimed he travelled
more distance and iuspected more country tien lie could
possibly have doue by trail in six weeks' or two moutis'
liard travelling. Col. Rogers also expressed the opinion
tliat sufficient fiying liad been doue to desuonstrate tlie
abàolute neessity of haviug machines stationed at Jasper
Park to continue this exploration And general reconnaiss-
ance work, as well as for the purpose of forest flre prote-
tîîon.
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Forest Research in Eastern Canada
Some Developments that have Occurred in Varlous -Experimental Plots

East of the Rocky Mountains

In two parts-Part II

By T. W. Dwight, Assistant Director of Forestry, Ottawa

The Swedisli foresters have worked
out a formula for calculating the
size of trees ail along the trunk and
the applicability of this formula to
Canadian species is being tlioroughly
gone into. As this formula allows
the construction of -volume tables by
mere calculation, provided the aver-
age fornu quotient of stands can be
readily determined, we may yet reach
the long souglit goal of a universal
volume table. At any rate we should
learu a great deal more about what
we really have li our present volume
tables, and avoid the neeessty of
constructing s0 many different tables.

Other work done along the lines of
mensuration has been the constru-
tion of local vol~ume tables, the
measurement of growth, and the col-
lection of data for yield tables.

In the field of silvieulture which
ineludes so many problems for which
solutions are necessary before scien-
tifie management of our forests for
continuous production can be sue-
cessfully undertaken, a considerable
range of studies has been begun. À
brief mention of the gêneral nature
of~ these studies may explain what
are the main purposes of this work:
and what isthe necessity for it.

It may be explained first -of ahl that
the studies are made by establishing
amail, permanent samxple plots of
fromn a quarter acre to one acre M*
area. On these plots complete data
of the existing stand are reeorded,
and plan~s prepared showing the
location of every tree. Then what-
ever operations are lnvolved ln the
experiment are carnied out. If trees
are removed it is noted on the plan.
The trees left are uumbered with
metal tags, so that measurements
made at later dates can be compared
exactly. Following this method, we
will know definitely what the
original conditions have been, and
exactly what lias been responsible
for any changes that may take plae
later. REemeasurement at five year
intervais is contemplated. This
method was adopted after f oresters
had attempted in vain to solve silvi-
cultural problemns by studying old
logged-over areas and old burns, to

determine the conditions under which
reprod~uction recovery from suppres-
sion aý>4 the like took place. The
lack of exact knowledge of previous
conditions militated agaiust the suc-
cess of the work. Iu order to de-

T. W. Dwight, M. F.

termine the success of any silvi-
cultural operation, it is necessary to
create the condition desired by an
operation carried out for the purpose,
and to record full data of what lias
been donc. Records taken at suc-
ceeding periods will show definitely
what flic rcsults have been, and make
it possible to determin^é the reasons
theref or. This is the purpose of the
permanent sample plot. A period of
years must clapse before conclusions
can be reached, but only in thid way
wihl definite answers to questions be
secured.

At Petawawa, 48 sample plots were
establislied up to the end of 1920;
88 of these being established lu the
lait year.

The growth of white and red pine
in mixture with poplar and paper
birci lias been the subject of one

series of studies. This is a common
condition on logged-over or burned
pine areas. On some plots the poplar
and bircli have been removed to see
if a better stand of pine cannot be
secured. The material was disposed
of at a 'profit. The Petewawa Ex-
periment Station off crs an oppor-
tumity of demonstrating the prac-
ticability under certain conditions of
rcmoving undesirable trees in order
to improve the eharacter of the final
stand. In some cases, sufficient pine
for the final stand are present and
it was desired merely to release them
fromn competition. I other cases,
there was only a sufficient number
for steed trees, and the intention lu
to try and secure pine reproduction
by the shelterwood system.

Several plots',în pure white pine,
have .been thinned to different de-
grees. This was donc to determine
not only the practical advantage of
thinning, but ,the maximum yield
that can be secured #~om pure pine
stands.

The question of the most suitable
soil conditions for natural reproduc-
tion of pine lias been approached by
establishing a series of plots under a
vaniety of conditions, on which- dif-
ferent methods of preparing the seed
bed have been followed. Plots are
also being established in mature
white pine areas which are being
logged under ordinary commercial
conditions.e

The Commission of Conservation
have established an experimený sta-
tion at Lake Edward, Qucbce, in
co-operation with the Laurentide
Company and under the direction of
Dr. C., D. llowe, Dean of the Toronto
Forest Sehool. This station is located

ina region cutover originally for
white pine and later for spruce aud
balsam, leaving a mixed softwood
and hardwood forest. The area
off ers an opportuuity for studying
in conne ction with spruce aud balsafli
problems similar to those outliued ini
connection with pine at Petawawa.
This station lias uow been taken oveIr
by the Dominion Forest Service and
the work is being continued.
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The main problema being studied
are the seed bcd and other conditions
necessary for satisfactory reproduc-
tion of the softwoods, the effect of
the hardwoods on the growth of the
larger softwood trees remaining after
the logging operations, the effect of
growth of the softwoods and on the
the emoval of the liardwoods on the
reproduction of them, -and the rate
at which. the smaller seedlings al-
ready present die off before reaching
the upper crown level. It has been
found that although there may be
a sufficient number of seedlings. of
smaîl size, only a very limited num-
ber are successful in finally estab-
lishing themseîves and reaching
maturity.

Experiments In N. B.
In New Brunswick, a very interest-

ing experimental cutting of 600 acres
of black sprnce has been carried out
on the limita of the Bathurst Luinber
Company. The tract has been per-
nxanently reserved by the Provincial
Goverument which. co-operated ac-
tively in the work. In New Bruns-
wick no spruce under 12 inches in
diameter is allowed to be cut except
under special anthority. There are
large areas where black spruce grows
ini den 1se stands of aD average
diameter of 9 or 10 inches, with-few
tr-ees above the 12 inch limit. It was
desired to determine what wonld be
the effect of entting to varions
diameter limits. The main part of
the tract selected was cnt in strips
two chains wide to 6, 8, 10 and 12
inch diameter limita successively,
with strips one chain wide between
which were clear cnt. The logging
81ash was burned, lopped -and seattered,
and left untonched on one-third of
each of the different classes of cnt-
ting.

-à wide variety of conditions was
thns «established, and the plan of
OPerations providea for remeasure-
ruent at five year intervals. .Seven
Permanent sample plots were estab-
lished to, give more detailed data in
regard to the results of the different
rnethods practised, and seeding and
Planting experiments were carried
out.

Pour studies of the'conditions of
lande ent-over for pulpwood have
been made by the Commission of
Conservation in co-peration with the
Pulp and paperl companies on whose
linits the work was done. The eom-
Panies concerned were the Lauren-
tide Company, the Riordan Pulp and
?aper Company, the Abitibi Plulp
and Paper Company and the Spanish
kilis, Limited. These companies
l'ore approximately haif the expense.

The studies on the Laurentide and
Riordan limita were mainly to de-
termine the amount of reproduction
on the eut-over lands, and the rela-
tion of the liardwoods to the charac-
ter of the stand remaining after
logging. The studies on thie limita of
the two Ontario companies related
more particularly to the growth made
by the smaîl trees lef t, and the im-
portance of protecting themn during
logging, and afterwards so as to give
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an opportunityfor a profitable second
logging operation.

In connection with ail these studies
conducted by the Commission of Con-
servation, a great deal of very
valuable volume and growth measure-
ments have been made and compiled
into extremely useful tables.

Quebec Service Active
The Quebec Forest Service have

this year assigned one of their staff,
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Mr. Lussier, to devote his whole time
to researchi problems. Mr. Lussier
was given an opportmiity by the
provincial government to, spend a

yerin study in the forests of France.
Arrangements are in progress to have

Timnber LimitsI
We have a complete up-to-
date survey of ail available
properties in the Provinces f
of Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing:
in timber limite consuit us.
Reliable surveys and esti-
mates procured . We have
in hand practical lumber

and pulpwood limite.

Canada Woodlands
AND

Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

6# Mdii BIdg, Mdontreal, Canada
CABLES: "GEFORT, MONTIEAL."1

TELEPIIONE: MAIN 3281'

Pack your rifle and your kit, and corne to the blg-karnecountry. Make this year's trip 'worth wlle."

NOVA SCOTIA offers Moose, Deer, Caribou and
Bear

NEW BRUNSWICK offers Moose, Deer, and Bear
QUEBEC offers Moose, Deer, Caribou and Bear
ONTARIO offers Moose, Deer, Caribou and Bear
MANITOBA offers Moose, Caribou, Lynx, Wolf
BRITISH COLUMBIA offers Moose, Deer, Cari-

bou, Bear-grizzly and brown-Mountain
Sheep and Goat.

"1Where to Hunt, Fish and Paddle ln the New North" deacribes
fully the wonderful possiblltles of Northern Ontario and Quebec.
Write W. E. G. Blshop, District Passenger Agent, Cochrane, Ontario,
for detalled Information.

For descriptive literature and fid information as to fares, open, seamons, etc., worite

C. E. HORNING,
Distict Pausenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont.

E. C. ELLIOTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Montreai, Que.

___________________________________________________.#4~<.,4)4..4t< - ... , * I

him. brouglit into close toudli with the
researcli work already begun in
Ontario and Quebec. At the present
time lie is engaged in a detailed study
of the possibilities of forest recon-
naissance by aeroplane at Roberval,
Quebec. An area is being cruised
in detàil and the resuits compared
with photograplis taken £rom thc air.

In New Brunswick, extensive
measurements have been made of the

current rate of growtli ofthc spruce
in th at province. This work lias been
carried on in conn ection with the
detailed map and cruise that is being
made of the whole area of crown
timber lands in that province, some
7,500,000 acres in ail. The cruise is
being made on the basis 'of a tally
of the trees on 5% of the total area
and is believcd to be mucli the largest
project of its kind yet attempted in
Caniada. To date approximately one-
haîf the work is completed. In -con-
nection with it, volume measure-
ments of 8,000 spruce and balsamn
trees have been made.

In tlie 'Dominion Forest ]Reserves
in the prairie provinces and the
railwaýy beit of British Columbia,.
investigative work lias be>en inîiated
on a systematic basis only during the
present season. It will be carried on
under the direction of the central
researchi staff of the Dominion Forest
Service by the permanent field of-
ficers administering the reserves.
For several years timber sales have
been in -operation on the Dominion,
Forests whcre the timber to be re-
movcd lias been marked so as tO
leave seed-trees standing, and wliere
the brush lias been burned. These'
areas offer an opportunity of study-
ing the effect on the trees left and 011
reproduction of different degrees Ofi
cuttingz and of brusli disposai.

Bureau of

Canadian Information

T HE Canadian Pacific RailwayTthrough its Buîreau of Canadian
Infomaton.will furnish, you with

the lateat reliable information on
every phase of industrial and agri.
cultural development in Canada. lit

the Reference Libranies maintained at Montreal, Chicago and
New York, are complete data on natural resources, climate, labor.
transportation, business openinga, etc., in Canada. Additional data

is constantly being added.
No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business

organizations are invited to maire use of it.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Departmertt of Coloriizationi and Devalopment

là5 E. ONTARIO ST., 335 WINDSOR STATION, C. P. R. BUILDING,

CHICAGO MONTRÉAL Madison Av*., at
44th St., New Yorkr.
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1Should Fix Upon Permanent
Timber Reserves

To The Editor,
Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine:RECENT legislation in the Province of Quebec

on Forest policy bas been of such progressive
character that we are encouraged to believe that

both the Government and the Publie are awakening to a
fuller realization of the importance of the preservation
of the Forest wealth of the Province.

The nature of the legislation referred to tends to
the preservation of the forest for the present, but we must
go furtlier than this and arrive at a policy which will
preserve the natural forest areas as forests in perpetuity.
.The latest legisiation given effect to by Order-in-Council
is the Travel Permit Law, the effeet of which. may have
far-reacbing resuits if it is adhered to and firmily and
conscientiously administered. Governing as it does, tbg
Inovements of ail people circulating in the forests durinn
the fire danger season, and, almost as important, bringieg
fi rmly to the notice of the individual throughout the
country the necessity for caution and lis individual
responsibility for the care and preservation of the forest,
it tends to create among ail that, conscientiousness of
our forest wealth and the vital importance of preserving
it tbat is so remarkable in certain countries of Europe.
The Forest Department and the Government are to be
eongratulated on this rueasure, which will ailow the Fire
Protection Organizations te tigliten their control and to
exercise authority where it is necessary for the better
p reservation of the forests from fire.

Had this legisiation been put in force earlier in the
present season it is possible that much destruction which.
bas resulted from forest fires miglit have been prevented.

But while the course of forest legisiation tends to the
preservation of the forests, the lumber man to-day. is
witbout that feeling of security which is necessary if lie
is to give bis wholebearted co-operation and bard cash
ini this endeavor to preserve the forests of the Province
in perpetuity. Tbe cause for this lies in the fact that forest
reserves on a large scale bave not been formed, nor bas
the policy which goverus colonization been guided aloxig
lines which give equal regard to tbe agricultural develop-
ment and population of the country and the vital import-
ance of preserving those areas unfit for cultivation. and at
present bearing good forest, as forests for the future.

Let us examine casuaily some of the results that
arise from that policy whicb, witbout discourtesy, we eall
haphazard colonization.

Forests in certain areas are being eut into in ail direc-
tions and lots are often sold that are unfit for cultivation
to People who are flot bona fide farmers, witb tbe inevit-
able resuit that the lot$ eventually come into the posses-
sion of timber operators, who, under the cloak of the law
governing the elearing'of these lots, are enabled to clear
ail the timber off tbe land without the payment of, stump-
age dues. Tbe lumber man is faceid with this situation,'
that other timber operators can eut timber off bis limits
Witbout stumpage dues and seil this timber in colupetition
with the lumber man-iu4 most cases underseil him. But
this is not the worst evil, thougli in ail conscience it isbad for the limit owner. Evcry year lie sees larger or
srnaller areas taken out of lis limits for the purposes of
colonization knowing full weil that a portion of these
lots wiil yield timber, as already pointed out, to operators
Who are bis competitors. Large holes are made in bis
lim~its witbout giving him the advantages consequent

Pictured above is anexample
of the skilled workmnanship

executed in our plant.

\YE are qualified and equipped to
undetakeoriginal or standard-

ized designs and carry themn out in
detail. On our staff we include a
Naval Achitect who will1 act in an
advisory capacity in the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No work is too large ansd none too s=a
to receive our most careful attention.

We solicÎt en gui ries regarding the
construction of ait types of molor

driven and sailing craft.

MONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITIED

371 St. Joseph St. Lachine, Que.
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upon opening up the country, without increasing the
rural population and therefore lis labor market. Hie
recognizes further that-

It creates greater fire liazards for his remaining
limita.

It creates greater danger from. insects and
climatic exposure to his remaining forests.

It compels him, in self protection, to endeavour
to cut his forests ini areas and in a manner not
<always the most suitable for the preservation of his
liinits since hie will naturally cut over those areas
whicli lie thînks will be taken away from him. i
the near future.
i enthusiasm for forent conservation and more

progressive teclinical forest management evaporates, as-
hie does -not see the use of spending money on these
matters on forests for the future when lie may not be left
in possession'of these forests for a sufficient lengtli of time
to enable him to derive any benefit from his expenditure
of cash and energy.

Nýor does the Province receive a proportionate
benefit from this state of affairs:

The forests are continually being depleted and
the forent areas taken up in such a manner that
administration and management in the future will
be dificuit and expensive.

The Government receives no revenue- from
these operations.
'ý The development of the country is not advanced
in proportion as the land is apparently allotted to
colonization at the expense of the foresta.

A new rural population is not attained.
The control and preservation of the water

supply will become difficuit as the foreats disappear.
Witness the floods that annually -cause so mucli
damage in the Cliaudiere Valley.

The limit owner is not encouraged to evolve or
practice forestry over his limits and lis co-operation
with the Government on this question is half liearted.
The cure suggested for this state of affaira is the

close co-operation between the Government Departments
concernied and the limit holders, so that the whole Pro-
vince may be inspected and classîied, after whidli those
areas unsuitable for colonization and the areas on.which
higli forest should bie preserved to maintain water supply,
prevent erosion, etc., should be establislied as permanent
forest Reserves.

A deflned policy f or colonization should be formulated
after which it will be possible to place further areas suit-
able for cultîvation, buti for whicli population is not avail-
able at the moment, in forent Reserves for shorter periods,
renewable after each term until colonization definitely
starts in these areas.

Sudh a policy would, miniîze or- eradicate the evils
spoken of above, would obtain the confidence of the limit-
holder and dgfinitely indentify hîn witli the progressve
forest policy towards which recent legîslation is leading.

If some such policy is not given effect to it is only a
muatter of time before many of the bigger sawiis will close
and the result of this will be reRlected most!upon the colon,
as lis main market for lis labor and his produce will dis-
appear with the lumberman, to the great disadvantage
of the colon and future colonization.

We must get away from the idea that wer have an
inexhaustible supply of timber-we have not. In fact we
have seen it stated on good autliority that la spite of the
great outcry on timber shortage la America, Amnerica lias,
four times the quantîty of tiruber that is availablei'l
Canada. It behooves us, therefore, Wo look Wo the lateresta

ofour Province and preserve that whidli is and will long
continue Wo le, our greate8t asset.. N. H. ýR.

"1ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA"q

Canada's Only
Sportmen 's
Magazine

A BUREAU of information to t h eAtliousands of sportsmen who visit the
Canadain Wilds eacli year; in this great
Sportsmen's Magazine.

FISHING,
HUNTING,
TRAPPING,
TRAP SHOOTING,
GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

*The true sport; the difficulties; Valu-
able information which every lover of the
Canadian Wilds seeks are deait with
in storieg by sucli noted writers as

Robert Page Lincoln.
A. Bryan Williams,
Bonnycastle Dale,
M 1. Bates,
C. S. Landis,
F. V. Willams,

Aside from this

ROD and GUN in CANADA
hasj always etood for sane legislation
for, the protection of game yand the pre-
nervation ýof the Sportsmen'a mont longed
for outing, "The annual:jacation back

«with nature in the wilds."

Seoure a copy of this'month's issue
and become a regular reader.

20c. per copy -' $2.00 per year.

W. J. TAYLOR'LIMITED

Publishers Woodstock, Ont,
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EDUCATING LOGGERS
(FPom the Pacific Coast Lumnberman)

T 11E COMMENTS we haveJLreceived from our readers on
the subject of educating loggers

for work in the woods show that the
rnatter is one of great interest.

One opinion is that the bosses do
flot give a likely man the necessary
chance, that is to say, when a man
arrives in the camp and starts to
work on a job that at first is too hard
for hlm, lie is simply turned down

and fired for inefllciency; whereas in
many cases a littie encouragement
would turn him. into a bucker or
chokerman, as the case miglit be. It
is pointed out that in these cases the
man is often too independent to turn
around to the foreman and proteat
that lie is net being given a fair
chance.

Another reader looks at the matter
from an entirely opposite standpoint

Office Managqers,

Club Secetaries,

Accountants

We wish to annçqppce that we ca:n supply on short notice
and te any part of Canada'the folloWing:-

COMMERCIAL PENTING:-
LETTER HEADS
ENrVELOPE
STATEMENT FORMS

BOOXLT.BTJ
POLDERS
CONSTITUTION & RY-LAWS
BLOTTERS'

and says that the green men them-
selves will not give the job a chance
nine times out of ten. They go to
work the first day, get tired out and
do not reason to themselves that this
is because they are unaccustomed to
the job. They fail to realize that if
they stayed on the job their muscles
would soon become accustomed to
the strain and the stiffness disappear,
and that the littie knacks of the old
hand would soon become familiar
te them. This reader states that no
foreman of any intelligence in the
woods ever turns down a trier, no
m~atter how poorly lie shapes at the

start.
0f course the ideal situation is to

get husky men to the weods who are
willing to stay wîth the job under
supervision of foremen who have an
open eye and a word of encourage-
ment for the man who is evidently
trying to do hîs best.

Day in and day eut in Vancouver
and in other cities people are solicited
by strong, upstanding young men to
buy anything from tee, to real estate
and 11f e insurance. What particular
fascination this particular hand te
mouth, kind of life pessesses for a
mnanly young fellow it is dfilcuit te
imagine, except that ityenables him
to live in the city. Life.in the woods
Ahould present greater attraction ta
sucli men, as it is a far more healthful
and more steadily remunerative one
in the long run than the precarious
existence maintained in the city.
The knowledge and strength acquired
iu the tail tîmbers will eventually
stand a Man in good stead in later
days. The prizes of the future are
to the strong and te the man of
mechanical mind rather than te the
ordinary run of commercial werkers.

The lumber industry, the basic
industry of British Columbia, is a
geod business te know tlioroughly,
and it is difficult te see howý anybody
cau really understaidd it whe lias net
spent at least semne time intelligently
in the woods.

Net ene of o ur readers touched upon
the main question, wlidh is thiat of
establihîng a regular systein of selec-
tien of likely werkers frein the casual
labour of the province. We should
like te hear more frein one reader
who mentiened an apprentice systein
-as being a likely source, but whe
failed te give any idea as te how this
'system should be established.

BILL HEADB CIRCULARS
INVOICES DODGERS
TAGS CERTIPCÂTES8
CARDS CouNT B SALES EOOIKS
LEDGER SHEETS
BINDERB
RECEIPTS MULTIGRAPIE LE3TTERS

CA.BON PAPER ADDESING
TYPEWMITER BIBONS MAILfING

W. Supply'Mailing Lîsts

Wrîte us

SAMPSON OFFICESERVICE
UIMITED

Printers an-d Multigraphers'

317 LiSGA.R STREET OTTAWA, CANADA

d
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T HERE is a large tract of countryion the southwestern coast of
France, extending for 240 miles

from 'Cape Guane at the mouth of
the Gironde to where the River Adour
flows into the Atlantic, which to the
majority of tourists is practically
unknown owing to its isolated position
far away fromn the beatent-rack. At
one time it was composed of bare,
wild, shifting sandhills, which were at
the mercy of every Atlantic storm.
Today, by reason of the vast forests
of sea-pines, which now cover this
wonderful territory, they have become
stationary. The hungry sea no0
longer works its will upon them, but
instead a series of saît-lakes ha.ve
been formed, which, enclosed in an
exquisite setting of sombre verdure,
sparkle like gems in the rays of the
southern sun.

To appreciate thoroughly the
severe beauty of this rarely-visited
part of France, one must quit the
main road and wander through the
suent woods, where the aromatie
perfume of the pines mingles with the
scent of the ocean breeze, or stay
awhile in the picturesque hamlets and
villages, which are scattered at rani-
dom in the forest clearings. To
watch from the 'dunes' the settîig
sun slowly vanish beneath the waste
Of waters, transfd'rming beach, sea,
and forest into glory of crimson and
gold, is a sight not eaiy forgotten.

lThe starting point for a motor tour
through the 'Cote D'Argent' îs Bor-
deaux. The main roads are quite
good, the by-roads practicable but
sandy, the going in places rough,

which. necessitates slow progress. The
first day's run from Bordeaux to
Arcachon, by way of Lacanau and
Ares, where a hait is made for lunch
at the -delightful rural restaurant of
Mere Barsac, is exceedingly pretty,

A RICH ESTATE'IN FRANCE
t ONCE A MARSHY WASTE

The keen business sense of the French nation in respect to forest management is
nowhere: better illustrated than in the thorough organîzation of their forest
service. The picture shows a (]hief Ranger's house in the Gironde district. The
uniforming of the Rangers and their.supervisors has a decided efiect upon effi-
ciency, and a modifled application of this feature has been frequently suggested

for the Canadian forest services.

the road leading through the. pinle-
woods the entire distance, affording
occasional peeps of the sand-hills and
sea. After a night's rest at Arcachon
and a ramble through the town, the
journey je continued through the
forest, traversing the famous 'Landes'
district, with its sandy paths, its
solitude broken here and ithere by
foresters' huts, nestling amid the

of the lovely stream of Sainte-Eulalie,
which is one of the marvels of the
'Landes.' Unfortunately, it can only
be accomplished in Canadian canoes
and one should be a goodlswimmer, in
case of an upset.

M Ater leaving Parentis the road
becomes very sandy and continues
so, ail the way to Mimizan-les-Bains,
where a halt is made for the*nigzht.
Mimizan boasts of two good hotels,
by no0 means luxuriouïs, but dlean and
comfortable. There is no0 Casino, but
a splendid beach, excellent sea-fishing,
and bathing. After a leisurely morn-
ing spent by the sea, or in ramblîig
through the woods, a late start is
made after lunch for Leon, passîng
through Contis-les-Bains, noted for
its light-house and superb panorama.
On arrivirng at Leon for the night's
stop do not fail to engage a boat over-
night for the trip down the Huchet
River the next morning.
IThe iluchet ie one of the wonders of
icturesque, France. An early start

should be made so as to return inl
good time for lunch. One should be
under way not later than sevein
o'clock. Tit takes nearly haIf an hour

pines. In former days, when getting
about was difficuit owing to the
marshy nature of the soul, the shep-
herds used to follow their flocks,
mounted on high stilts, but they are
rarely, if ever to be seen nowadays.

Passing through Sanguinet, on the
eastern point of the Cazaux sait-
lake, famous for its fishing, the car
leaves the highway leading to Pa-
rentis, which is in bad condition, and
follows that of Biscarosse, skirting
the marsh of the saine namne, an
overflow of Cazaux. The principal
attraction at iParentis is the descent

A dleared spaco in the Gironde forest ares of France acting as a fire guaxd.
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to cross the great Leon sait lake. The
entrance to this enchanting stream. is
exceedingly beautiful, the sandy
banks- being luxuriantly wooded. In
znany places the branches of the
trees on each side interlace, so that
one proceeds beneatb a canopy of
thick greenery. Further on the

j stream divides into many channels,
raost of them unnavigable, but keep-
ing to the main stream, after a charm-
ing voyage of nearly two hours, the
Woods are left behind, and the Boul-
ard footbridge is reached. From. this
Point vegetation ceases, and bare sand-
bill5 take its place, until Moliets-Plage
Cornes into view at the river mouth.

Leaving Leon in the afternoon, a
short run through Messanges, Vieux
Boucau, Soustons to Hossegor gives
one an oportunity of seeing the sait

tintil it was invaded by the sea during
a terrific storm, is particuiariy lovely,
as it is entirely surrounded by pine
trees, whose reflections -in the still,
mnirror-hike surface lend it an added
charmn. A- navigable channel leads to
the tiny village and beach of Cap-
breton, where on a reai stormy day the
breaking of the enormous Atlantic
roilers on the shore is a truiy magni-
ficent spectacle. After spending the
night at Hossegor, send the cur on to
Capbreton, and be taken across the
lake and through the channel by
boat., This is a charming: littie

m variation, the banks being bordered
with pretty villas, with a background
of pine-woods.tAfter a leisurely lunch at the hotel
the last stage is accomplished through
oak and pine woods as f ar as Labeme,
Where we join the main' road to
Bayonne. A stop of an hour or so, to,
t() visit the cathedral, the 'chateau-
vieux,' the citadel and ramparts of
this old-worid city, and then on to
Biarritz, the end of the tour of the
Silver Coast. A more deiightful way
8til of spending a summer holiday
during August or September in this
Uni1que and beautiful district would
be on foot, with plenty of time at
Orie's disposai in which to visit ail the

(Uofte-way 'beauty spots,'which

IRST APPLE TREE ON PRAIRES
n Ontario the horticuiturists, a few

Lrs ago, put up a monument to
rk the site'of the flrst McIntosh
d appie tree. In Manitoba they
erse the process by honouring the
n rather than the tree, and by
ng it while the man ie stîll alive.
the recent convocation of Mani-
a Agriculturai Collegze the por-
its of four men wbo hiave greatiy
Ped western agriculture were hung

in the convocation hall and their
names inscribed on the college roll of
fame. Those bonoured were Dr. S.
A. 'Bedford, Brigadier-General Hughi
N. Dyer, and Messrs. J. W. Scallion
and A. P. Stevensn, ail well known
agricuiturists. The last named was
honoured for bis success in fruit
growing and as being the one who
over forty years ago, planted the flrst'
apple tree in Manitoba. In addition
to his work in connection with, fruit
trees, Mr. Stevenson was one of the

eariiest believers in the work of
pianting sheiter-beits across prairie
farms and about the farm, buildings,
and for over twenty years bas been
one of the tree-planting promoters
of the Dominion Forestry Branch.
When hie began, it was generally
believed that trees wouid not grow
on the prairies, and much of the pro-
gress of the work in the early days
was due to Mr. Stevenson's enthus-
iasm and to, experience gained on
bis own f arm near Morden, Manitoba.

Anlswering Your Question

"What Size ûireenhouse Sha i IBi ld"O FCOURSE flot knowing what you want to
g.row or how much you have in mind to spend,
it 15 a bit dificuit to answer you.

But considering the nuniber of houses 18 feet wide
and 25 or 38 feet long. which we build, it 1lo1ks as if
a.goodlY number of flower loyers are twell content
with the pleasure givingness of that size house.
When you bear in mind that you have such a com-
niete control over the temperature in one of our green-
houses, that you can literally turn January into June,
it's evident what an abundance of things u be grown
i a comparatively smail glas enclosed garden.

If you buy a four cylinder car you cannot àdd two
more to make it a six. But with a greenhouse made
with our sectional construction, you can at any time
add to it with surprisingly little trouble.
Why flot !et us give y ou a prie on a house sixnilar
to this one of Doctor Walker's at Walkerville, Ontario.
Say one 18 feet wide and 33 feet long.

$end for special Glass Garden Circular.

I2!~eurnam .Cf canada
Buildora of Greenhous and Consarvatories

Main Sala. Office:
HARBOR COMMISSION BLOC.. TORONTO

FACTORYs ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORYI

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
- - - 's

LUMBERMEN
Exceptional Opportunity for

Canadian Capital

Rere ù~ a goiiig eoneeru; timber limite, river righta
and miii in better shape than ut any .tinie <turing sixteen
yeare' operation under one ownership.

A billion feet of timber available and will be eut at
Enderby.

Three hundred million feet controlled by presnt coin-
pany.

Band and gang saw mill; planing mill, latli mil;
eapaeîty 180,000 feet per day; all in operating order. ,

Logs frein forest into Mabel lake and Shuswap 'river,
froin river into miii at Eaderby, fron miii to yard -and
loading decks on 0. P. B. ine out of Okanagan Vaulley to
mainline at Sieamous.

Ample yard facilities to take care of ail the billion
feet of timber aa eut.

Besideneu for manager and departinent heads; office
building, warehouses, bumk lionns, moter trupéks ana car-
niages in yard.

Mil fully equipped.
Proposition partieularly euitable for (Janadan capital

and resident ownership nd management.
Price no objeet. Present owner refinquishing holdinge

here in order Vo, remain edoeer te langer interesta elsewhere.
WiIl take gtock in new eompany if organized ae part

..paynient.
If interested apply for further partleulars to-

H. M. WALKER, Agent ENDERBY, B. C.
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I SUITE 701-5 BELMGNT HOUSE, VICTORIA, D.C.

Lt.-Col. L J. D. MARQUIS
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JAMES W. SEWALL

FOREST ENGINEER
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Brompto n PuIp and Paper
COMPANY, LIMITED

EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

Manufacturer of

"'"»Pr Int Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manille Paper, Bon Bo>ard, Suiphate PuIp,

Groundwood PuIlp

AND

LUMB ER 0F ALL K.INDS

< THE <>
JOST COMPANYo LIMITED

Pulpwood and Luth PurohatedFinanctal Aaalotanoa oh,., on Approued Oparationa
285 BEAVER HALL HILL, - MONTREAL
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NEWSPRINT
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FOREST FIRES
TAKe AWAY JOBS

31e up Every Timber Fire at Your P«eWa Enemiy
and get After HMm o Put Out Your Camp Fires. Nev.,
Tou Away a Llghted Cigarette. There are hundredas of
jobs in a liv. forest. Dead forets drive eut population.

This adyertisement Inserted in the.
lnt«retu off forest protection by

The Spanlsh River Pulp & Paper
Mille, Limited.
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PrzeEssay in Barnjum I
Contest

By P. Swanson.

(Conduded Jrom October Issue)

It may be advanced that this would work a hardship
on the settiers, insomuch as the price offered by United
States owners competing winth our own pulp-mills, gives
the settier a f air chance of cobtaining a f air return for
bis wood when eut and hauled to the rail. 'It must be
rememibered, ho-wever, Iliat competition is very keen in
this country itself, and every pulp district lias at least
two or three milis. Even if the companies agree on a
fixed price, the settier ean refuse the proffered price,
and ultimately -will benefit iby greatly improved prices.
If there is one thing that can ïbe propliesied with cer-
tainty, il is this: that standing tiiber is increasing in
wealth fby leaps and bounds with the passing of lime.
An export duty on ail pulp wood will prove no drawback
to the settler. Legisiation should be passed imposing such
a duty iininediately.

In passing, il miglil be added that in large virgin
timbered areas, the killing of (beaver should be strictly
linited. Beaver dams and meadows f ormn a natural
barrier to fire and týheir value eau hardly be overestim-
ated. In addition, the beaver cannot be regarded as an
animal destroyer, of f orest-lif e suc~h as the porcupine,
whicih in some districts is a menace., Right here let 'us
Say that ff sucli animal destroyers of f orest-life ibecome
loo numerous, the remedy is simple: a government bounty
for the dealli of ecd such destroyer would quickly reduce
their number.

Il is a Sad ccinmnentary on the public intelligence of
Canada that the question of forest protection lias aroused
the interest of very f ew. Only when some 'great disaster,
kynolving the loss of life, Such as look place in the Coel-
rane and Matheson fires, visita a section of our country,
iîs înterest gained, and then only for a few weeks. An
awakened publie conscience can force any governmeut to
take strong and immediate action to protect the greatest
national asset this Dominion possesses. It is the-bounden
duty of tlie great newepapers of -Canada to see that the
publie conscience is awakened to the importance of I his
question.' It should hardly be necessary for. forestry
branches to pay for inserted advertisements. Ringing
editoi'ials should be hurled broadsidce upon a lebliargie
and sleeping puii. A newepaper exists for more than
profit. It plays more than the mere part of itranemitting
uews. Surely, surely, they exist to mouid and f ashion
public opinion', to lead the publie, xnot, to follow, and în
no sphere is there sucli a fertile field to, exercise their
talents aÀs in thal of forest protection.

Sehools and universities, especially the public ehools,
should impress upon tle youtl of thir, country the value
of our timber aud our forests. In ancient Greece, dur-
ing the age of Pericles, it was said thal every free maie,
was capable of holdinglany public office. We have not
ytt reaced ihaI ideal state, 'but eurely we eau educate
t~he youtl of our country so that, wlen they becomne
citizens in the fuli sense of the word, they will have an
intelligent conception of the value of our naturel re-
sources. S8weden las done so. What Sweden lias doue,
Canada clan likewise do.

.Above ail, there must Ïbe thorough co-operation
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throughout Canada of ail agencies that have forest pro-
tection for their aim. Federal and Provincial Goveru-
ments must work in harmony with each other on thiis im-
portant question. Insofar as local conditions xviii permit,
legi6iation, affecting the welf are of our forest life should
be uniform throughout the Dominion. Wise govcrn-
ments willl sec to it that we benefit by the experiences of
the past, that legislation wili be adopted to proteet the
great natural resources, of which we arc so justiy proud,
in order that future generations will arise and caîýl them
blessed.

Reforestation, propexrly speaking, docs not beiong to
this discussion. Lt aims not at conGerving the prcscnt
forest areas, but at procuring an adequate supply for the
future. One concerns the present. Suffice to 6ay that
re-forestation is taking place in many of our provinces
under goverumnent control, and many private companies
are un-dertaking it on their own initiative. The country
would indeed be sadly beliind the times if she neglected
re-foresting theïr denuded limite.

To sumn up brýoadly: heavy fines shouid. be imposed
on those violating cxisting ia'ws; new statutes should be
placed in the statute books of our country and strictly
enforced, dealing with the carelessnes of those who
journey through the woods in the dry summer scason;
an export duty on fee land wood; fîre-ranging system
more, closely co-orddi-nated and ,well-equippcd; more
scientifie logging operations must la adoptcd to climinate
1'ogging slash and debris; rigid inspection of tinmber in
each timber arca throu~ghout ýCanada; an aroused public
opinion by means of newspapcrs, and schoo&s; close co-
operation of ail agencies existing for the purpose of'
gecuring forest protection; uniform protective Iaws
througliout Canad&; re-forestation of denudcd areas must
také place on a f ar larger scale.

Lt is the fashion for publie speakers in Canada,
especially poldtical piatform orators, to speak grand-
iloquently of the boundless resources and inexhaustible
'weaith of the Dominion. Far from being inexhaustible,
boundless and infinite, the forest wealth of Canada is
fast approachâng the point of depletion. The public is
led astray by the glittering generailities of demagogues
wliose 'knowledge is iess than nothing and therefore
dangerous. Impress on our political. representatives the
importance of our forest life, and if the voice of thae
People of Canada speaks with sufficient; strength and
(ûlearness to the poiitician of our day, vox populi becomes
vox Dei-mirabile, dictu.! Then we may expect action.

The tragedy of the whle situation lies in the fact
that we may take protective measuree too late. The cry
of "too late" re-echoes through the corridors of time,
while powerful. eity wals are tumiblng -and mighty na-
tions crash in ruins. Let us in Canada sec to it that'the
voiees of a few men crying in the wilderness do not pass
lInheeded. By united public effort, the forest if e of our
country can be preserved. Lt must be ýreserved. Without
it, our economie and industrial hf e will be parailyzed;,
the bright future that 'opens before Canada wîll become
darkened, and the hopes of ail lovers of our land wil
becomne bluated. With the Preservabion and Conservation
Of all the tremendous natural resourees of this country,
C an adians can f ace the future with the utmost confidence,
Ficeere in the belief that in the years ahead Canada will
graduaLly emerge from its swaddling clothes, assume the
'toga of manhood, and take its place among the firet na-
tions of the earth.

, 0041.0..000

IEconomical Reforestration Demands
i C.XL. Stumping Powder
l}y making planting casier and quicker, C.X.L

SStumping Powder has reduced the cost of re-
forestation so that it has'now entirely supplanted
1aborious hand planting.

And for clearing land of stumps and boulders-
efficiently C.X.L. Stumping Powder stands un-

irivaled. Write for free expert advice on blasting
problems.
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The Last Buffalo Hunt
(Medicine Hat News)

IT WAS j ust over tbirty-four years ago when Mr. Samuel
McKay, of Atlee, Alta., returned to Medicine Hat
f rom bis last buffalo bunt, having bagged two bulis

on the trip, whicb are said ta be the last wild buffalo
killed in Southern Alberta.

It was on june 7, 1888. Medicine Hat was but a
smail village in those days and was in the district of
Assiniboia; Mr. McKay, having beard that sigus of
buffalo had been found nortb of the 'Red Deer river by
freighters from Swif t Current ta Edmonton the previaus
year, thought that he might be able to capture some
calves, byy making.the expedition. Accordingly he made
preparations for the trip. There being no bridge or ferry-ý
boat on the Red Deer river at that time he built a skiff,
about three feet by twelve feet, which lie used for the
dual purpose of boat and wagon box ta facilitate the
crossing of the river.

In the latter part of May, 1888, Mr. McKay and a
man by the name of Alex. Gardipee set out, taking a good
milk cow along s0 that if calves were found there would
be plenty of milk witb whicb ta feed themn. Af ter trav-
elling about three days tbey arrived at the Red Deer
at a point about one and a baîf miles east of where Mr.»
Andrew Gardon afterwards established bis ranch. Af ter
soaking the boat over nigbt, the lumber expanded, closing
up the seams. I t was used for rowing the wagon and
equipment across, it beiug necessary ta take the wagon
apart ta get it across tbe stream. The horses and cow
swam across. Having assembled their wagon they loaded
on the boat and weut on north.

On, the firs 't of June, 1888, Mr. McKay located a
smali herd of eleven (11) head of buffalo, about fi ve miles
soutb of where the village of Cereal, Alberta, now stands.
Af ter close examination of the berd, ta bis disappoint-
ment, Mr. McKay f ound that there were no calves, for
some cause unknowu.

I t was a mixed buncb, cows and bulis, so in order not
to make a useless trip Mr. McKay shot two of the bulîs.
He could bave slaughtered tbe wbole buxùch, but as their
bides were of no commercial value at tbat time of the
year, lie let the other nine escape. Somne time that f all
Indians killed the reet of tbe buffalo somewbere nortb of
the Saskatchewan -Landing, wbicb îs pnobably in the
Rosetown district lu Saskatchewan. Mr. McKay after-
wards sold the heads cf the two buffalo lie abat for fifty
dollars apiece bere in Medcine Hat.

AUTOMOBILISTS AND FOREST FIRES.

IN mnany parts of this continent it is f ound that auto-
mobile registrations and foirest fires are increaaing
about proportionately.ý A great many people' are

touring about the country' seeking eut places away from
the. railways and main higbways and, unfortunaitely
tbrough carelessnes, with fine, some of them misuse and
destroy the. fo rests. There is ne desire on the part of
forest autherities te bar citizens frem the forests, but
there is ne reason why forest fines shouid follow iu
the wake of the. automobile. AlI that is needed is that
every tourist who campe for the niglit er stops at nooný
ta boit bis kettie ini the woods should personally see te,
to it that bis fire la dead eut before he leaves it. Those
wbo go into the. woods for either business or pleasure
se. the value of the. forests and should catch the enthus-
ïasm for the. conservation and proper utilization ofjtbis
great Canadian resource.
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I The Forests of New eln
By Charles S. Thompson, VancouverI

DURING a recent visit to New Zealand the writer
made soine observations on Forestry that mayprove of interest to, the readers of this magazine.~The native bush of New Zealand is quite unlike any Ihave seen elsewhere. They seem to be mostly hardwoodsand some species of cedar. The hardwoods have mostUnpronounceable namnes, which I have forgotten. Thenative bush grows short and thick. 1 did not sec a treethat would cut more than two 12 foot logs and I saw nonethat in British Columbia would be considered fair sized.

This native timber cannot stand after a break ismnade on it by clearing. It seems to die out then. Thesernust have been splendid big trees at one time for I sawand greatly admired in Auckland Museum a great WarCanoe, about 95 feet long, 7 feet beami and about 5feet draft. This was made out of one log, with stone andbone tools before the white man came. This canoe wasMuost beautifully finished with carvings and had a stem
and stern 7 or 8 feet high attached by pegs and cords.There was no iron in its construction' or any iron toolsJlsed. It carnies 100 nmen and is a fine sea boat.

Iinported firs consist rnostly of European varieties ofPines, larch and many other trees. In the Roborna
district, the government by means of prison labor is now
Planting 30,000 or 40,000 acres of mountain land withtirs and pines and they are doing well. I neyer any-where saw so many or such beautiful weeping willows,
which reach a large size, 3 or 4 feet in diaineter. These
are very numerous on, the banks of the Waugaubesi Riveranid in the'lovely park i the City of Christ *Church I
saw many of these beautiful trees.

New Zealand is a decidedly windy country andwind breaks, are planted on every country farm, toshelter the shýeep and cattle and in every city garden toProteet the flowers. In gardens they use hawthorne
Privet a very pretty cedar, called "Macricarpa.'~ This
Will grow 50 or 60 feet high if not cut and is frequently
Used as a farm wind break.

0

'utting Trees ta Improve a Woodlot
By Col. William B. Greeley,

Chief Forester of the UJnited States
,UIPROVEMENT cuttings help the woods in the saine
way that* weeding helps field crops.

Trees grown close enougli together. i the f arm
Dds so that their tops are in contact produce high-
de saw logs.
Young trees should be coming up i the openings.

ýY ehould be encouraged by keeping out stock and
,and by proper -cutting inethods. Sometimes ît'is

essary to Plant.
In cutting timber take out inferior species to a smnaller

meter than the more valuable species and remove ail
ýctive trees in order to improve the quality of the farm
ds,
Grass in the woods is a sign that the trees are noQt

e enough together or that the woods are being mis-
~ted. Pasturing and tumber raising on the same area

INSTRUMENTS
LIMITED

scientific Instruments for Every
Purpose

THKj BRfUNiTON lTRANSIT

Drawing Office Materials, Temperature
Measuring Instruments. Power Plant,

Instruments.

H.ad OffiS:

43-45 BANK ST. OTTAWA, ONT

Why Catch Cold?

There is no sure way of avoidi2ng
colds, but you give yourself a much
better chance Of safet3y if you are
well nourished and avoid "'that
Shivery feeling " by takÎng Bovril
regularly. Bovril builds up the de-
fensi-ve forces of the body, gives a
better circulation, and thus lessens
the risk of taking chil.
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ýWhat do You Know about
the Opportunities on

your Railway?
The lines of the Canadian National and affiliated

raîlways serve the nine provinces of Canada, its prin-
cipal townis and cities, and'a vast undeveloped area
containing unmeasured natural resources that off er un-
equalled opportunities.

The Industrial 'and Resources Department is in
possession of a large amnount of valuable data and in-
formation on the economic and physical character of the
country served by the line which is yours for the asking.

Firms considering industrial development should
consuit this department and secure the benefit-special
data compiledfor eniquirers.

MINES AND MINERALS

Those interested in raw materials should write for
pamphlet just off the press, "Mines and Minerais" on
the Canadian National Railways, which contains a fund
of information including new uses for a number of
economzic minerais.

C. PRICE-GREEN,
Commisioner,

Canadian National Railways,
Toronto, Ont,
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